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Bigger And Better Fair This Year
95th Saanich Fair Opens On Saturday
As Saanich Fair comes within five yeai's of marking its 
first century, the displays and range of exhibits is steadily 
rising. When the fair is formally opened at 1.30 pm. on 
Saturday it will set into motion an exhibition beyond any 
seen in past years. As the sponsoring Noi'th and South 
Saanich Agricultural Society launches this culmination of 
months of planning, anxious eyes will scan the clouds seek­
ing the fine weather that will make the 95th Pall Exhibi­
tion the topmost show in 95 years
TO MAINLAND
One of the leading attractions at 
the fair, the horse classes, will be 
presented for three days in a row at 
the week-end.
On opening day, Saturday, Aug. 31, 
the western riding events will be run 
off, commencing at 1.30 p.m., with 
preliminary judging starting at 10 
a.m..
There will be eight events in the 
western horse section with the top 
event, in terms of prize money, the 
clover leaf barrel race.
On Saturday afternoon the junior 
events will be run off. Nine events 
will be offered. In most cases first 
place w'ill bring a. trophy, with prizes 
for second and third and a ribbon 
for fourth place.
Final presentation in the horse 
classes will get under way at 10 a.m, 
on LabO'r Day, with the breeding and 
halter ’classe^ while the English 
riding events will commence at 1.30 
...:p.m.
The horse riding events have been 
a major attraction at Saanich Fair 
for a substantial part of its 95-year
":'history.\:;': •
F^^^^ breed at Saanich Fair this 
year in the cattle sections: is the 
-'Jersey.
Are ¥®u On Veters' list?
Each year the fair features one 
specific breed, in order to give ade­
quate prominence to each of the 
popular breeds in the district.
With six separate breeds, the cattle 
section includes a large area of tlie 
fair, as well as a large area within 
die fair grounds. -
Augmenting the cattle sections are 
the extensive entries from 4H groups 
also showing cattle.
Many exhibitors will come to Saan­
ich Fair straight from the P.N.E. 
and other! coastal agricultural fairs.
Traditional link with the past in 
any agricultural community is the 
display of; livestock. Accompanying 
the cattle vraU be showing of sheep, 
swine and!goats!;;:! - 
Also included in livestock, although 
traditionally an enemy ot the farmer, 
rather than! his ' charge, is the rabbit. 
The rabbit s^tion has grown stead­
ily in recent years to become a sig­
nificant part of the display, particu­
larly for smaU children:! ! ^ 
Poultry section is distinct from the 
other livestock in one degree! While 
anim^^s are shown with their young, 
the: poultry ejdiibits are compl^ely 
! : - . . Continued bn Page Three
-At Once
TraditocmaBy Im Saamch
Fair is the Hi^l^d Dancing display 
j offered ill the /centre of the < fair 




Largest single iarea at Saanich Fair 
up with the; midway ; and 
years
is taken  
entert;Mn(ments. For! several
Second ferry’ conntxjfing the 
Gulf Islands with the mainland 
is to he constructed. It will be 
the second mainland link for 
the Islands; the sixth vessel 
serving the islands and the 19th 
to join the fleet of the 15.C. 
Ferry Authority.
Construction of the new ferry' 
was announced on Tuesday by 
llecreation Minister E. C. West- 
wowl. The new car-ptissehger 
ferry will join the Queen of the 
Islands, which inaugurated the 
Gulf Islands-Tsawwassen run on 
July 4, this'year.;
“Tlie response to the Queen 
of the Islands has t>een enthusi­
astic beyond all expectations,*’ 
saidi Mr. \Vestwood, for
the; Islands and Nanaimo.
He said the B.C. Ferry Author­
ity is proceeding immediately 
with the preparation of plans 
and ; specifications for the ' new 
■'. ferry ;!so" that;'^ tenders' ;■ may,; be.' 
tailed at; the/ earliest ; possible
Are you bn the voters’ Ifef^
Do you plan to cas^ your ballot in the provincifd 
general election called for September. SO?
All voters who voted in the 1960 provincial elec­
tion and whose place of residence is unchanged 
are automatically listed on the current voters’ 
list. Tliose who were residing elsewhere or who 
have reached the age of 19 in the meantime must 
take action, themselves, to be listed.
Registration may be undertaken at any one of a
series of centres throughout the electoral districts.
If you arc uncertain or If you have any reason 
to believe that your name is not on the list call the 
registrar in your district and ascertain. Any reader 
who is not sure and who has no information as to 
where he should enquire should cal! the office of 
The Review at 475-115L
If the question is not settled by Saturday you 
have forfeited your v^ote. Only you can establish 
your right to vote.
;i®t k
TrustiM? Lewis Harv’oy, of ■ 
Siumteh School District does 
not lo.dieve in witchcraft. Chair- 
man Reginald Sinkinson does.
The revelation was made 
when trustees were discussing 
water problems at Durranoe 
Road school site.
■T have no room for these 
‘witches’” observed Mr. Har­
vey, “they Sire no rabre than 
tJie kind tluit flew around ou 
broomsticks.”
”1 don’t agree with - yon,”; ; 
noted Mr. Sinkinson, but; the 
subject wa.s hot Pursued when 
he turned the dirt;ussion into a. 
new itwn of business.
;;:! NEW.' HOME 
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Watling arid ! 
faniily have / recently! moved / froiri ;;! 
McTavish ; Road i/to ^ take up; resis / 
!dence in their new home pnv Weifer ! 
Ave.;: .
sible for concessions. This year will 
see no change and the midway will 
continue to draw large crowds to 
compete in skill and fortune.
Tlie Rotary Club has develoi»d 
considerable equipment during the 
passage of the years and booths are 
of permanent wood constniction.
Added feature this year is the pa­
vilion to be used for bingo and for 
storage of equipment during the re­
mainder of tiie year.
'E/emertfs
The following i.s the meteoro­
logical report for the week ending 
August 25, furniHlied hy the Do­
minion Experinientnl .Slntion: 
Maximum tern. (Aug, 2;!) , ; .’J2 
Minimum temp. ! ^
A'ugv';20,.;; 22,'*25 ',:!!. !/...;.51
Minitniim on trie graw 
;,!i;’reeil)itrition'!' (ineliea)^!:/;;.!;....!;;...0.21>' 
preeipitationfinelioH);! 12.78
Museiuri of the Saamch /Pioneer So­
ciety.
/ ; The Hi^land events bring toe;fcob 
orfid! &otta^-!dafees and!,M 
costumes of the participants.
This section.,.has alvvays drawn a 
large crowd and the follower of the 
bagpii>es will sit tlurbugh the display 
for several/hours ! to gain the foil 
atriiosiriiere of the highland scene.
The prc^airi opens at 11 a.m! on 
Labor Day arid = continues through 
the afternoon.
To/the Sassenach the tune of the 
ba gpipes arid the grace of the danc­
ers conipenisate for his inability to 
pronounce the names of some of tiie 
'dances!-'
Ran^ng from under seven years 
of age to 16; the contestants spend 
hours every week practicing for the 
annual dancing competitions.
. Snap electipn called for September 30 has set riipr 
porters of every party scurrying to prepare an unexpected 
campaign. Premier W. A. C. Bennett’s sudden announce­
ment last \yeek of the general election had not been antici- 
pated/even by his own governnient.; ! !
; Tw’o parties have already ; set
plans for nominations. On Wed­
nesday: evening next week Saan­
ich Liberals will; noriiinate’; a can­
didate. They will /asseinble! in! St; 
Mark’s churcii hall, Obed .Ave.;:
;;/The'//same evening/; will ^ see j 
Saanich/! New. / Democrats/! ni e e t | 
: for nomination; / The N.D/P. irieet-
time.
/ Provincial ferries /link; Van-/. /Hall, 
cmiver Island with tlie mainland On Wednesday/^/^^ 
via Swartz; Bay arid /Nanaimo!in// / wertc/!Esquimalt;Saariich;/Progfesf 
addition ;to the services! to ;/t^ sive Conservative Association/will
Gulf Islands and To Sechelt ■ call its e.xecutlve tojgether to; set 
/jPenlnsula.’and;PowemRiver. . plans for a nomiriatfon meeting!///
Saanich Social Credit Assbeia- 
tioi)/ will meet in Lake Hill Hall 
On Tfoesday/ evening next week/to 
nominate a candidate: Inciimhent 
John Tisdalle will seek! to! retain 
his seat through the, nomination 
meeting.
I Only/:other riariie; so /far /irien-
ing wili! take place in/ the'Douglas. ;!ticuied in connection; wltJi the elec: 
TTnii lion here is that of John Windsor,
/ bl ind ye ter an/ and author of Brent: 
wood. His name has been mooted
./.is.//.////y-r;; Democrats..
.cbaoroNiSTS?!;:
.,-No-mention. has beep.i^de of a 
obiriniunist carididatrii/ ai^origlfia 
Gomriiimisti did/ iforitest 
1 tion in 1960.
/ Islands / candidates will • be 
named/ at meetings!/ in /Nanahrio
Summer school in the Greater 
Victoria School District, is likely 
to he (li.scontiniuid, trustees of 
Siianich School District were in­
formed oh Monday evening. /i 
Trustee Jaswi.s H.'irvey teid Ids 
colleagtitmi/that Uie atiomlance at 
summer fiohool in /the city h-a d 
j fallen off stoadily in recent years 
and that the hcIkioI ilistrici • was 
ruAV conl.ethphiting the elimintilion
(hounQ 28.7Sunshini 
;!:S'(DNi';y//':;':',;/■/// ;/./,/'!.'
Biipplied hy the Metediological 
Diyision,Deiiartment, of 'rrahs: 
poi't,; tl'ie weet: .ciiditig 'Ahgtiist/ 
'25,' ‘ '■ ' ■' /'! ■-".: : "/./'^
; Maximum Icm, (Ang, 22) 




.! ' !'^ it ' "jif;.,.
:- Weekly "Tiae Table/ '
(CnlculaU'd at Full'ordl 






l{('jiort,H whieh were circ.uluUHl 
i/arliev in l.lu! year tlint the coursea 
would hot he open to students 
ri'flin/riutsiile (list,rid.« had/hot con«
trihuted. / .lo;; the//siiC(M;Mr(H / of ' the 
e;o n/r s 0 H/;/thi.«' /year,!/;;suggesl.ed' 
'Chnicnniri Ueginohl ,SJhkiiU!0ri,,,//
Contrary ! to / his 
Esquimalt-Saanich M.P, George 
L. Chatterton ; wiU have little 
opportunity of visiting in his 
con sti tu ency d ui’i ng the pari i n- 
mentary recess.
He has lieen selected as one of 
six members of the federal par­
liament to attend the 6‘2nd annual 
conference of the Inter-Parlia­
mentary Union in Yugoslavia 
next month. Delegates will fly 
from Ottawa to Relgrnde by 
RCAF plane in time for the open­
ing session of the conference on 
Septemher 9, and discussions will 
continue until Septemher ‘24. It 
is expected that tlie return flight 
will idlpw delegates to he in at- 
tondniice when pnrUamentary ses: 
sions reeommenco in Otlaivii on 
Septemher 30.
;Mr. Cliattorton said that he had 
planmsi many vi.sits in the eun- 
stituency during the recess, and 
hiv ho|ii.m thilt tiie rpasoh ftir his 
nhseiiee will he generully known 
and fully nHderstood, In the cir- 
;cnii)stiini‘es,;!; /he!! sngg(!Ml4a'!.!that 
those wi (,)i prohleniK a ml matie rs 
requiring rittenUon will Nyrite to 
,him,/!'!;!'!''!/;,/:!'!'!!'//!' .'P/ '/''''!'!;;■.;
! Appreeiative; of ; thi!: honor of 
soleetimv'/as one/ or'^the.: two Con-/
Iilp-FarHamentary!Um6n^^^^
expectation, he felt it was his duty to /willingly 
accept the invitation to the con- 
ference ’Svhere the prime purpose 
is the promotion of peace; and the 




/poriiinff/ !ef/ irilerniitlemil affnlrn
next; week:'/No name ; other/thari
that of: Recreation Minister 
Westwood Has been mentioned. / / 
This week registrations for /Uie 
voters' lists are being/imadle a n d 
all voters should ascertain before 
Saturday that / they ' are listed. 
Those who fail to register by/ Sat­
urday afternoon will be /ineUgible 
to cast a ballot In the ;clection: // /
At Patricia Bay Airport on 
Wedne.sday morning, workmen of 
Heaney Cartage and Storage Ltd., 
Victoria, commenced one of t h o 
biggest jO'ha they have ever 
(aokled. A crow of iihout eight 
men with truclCB and three huge 
cranes were engaged in an / at. 
tempt to lift the giant Mara air- 
eruft which was hiowii over lant 
full by a heavy gale.
'I'lie three eranea are each eitp.; 
able of lifting 25 toils. Hhe air- 
enift wolglui;/ approximately / 45 
'tona,'//.■:;/'/,;';/
! If posHihle the Kifiiplane: will be 
placed / on / wheels it may he
taken across the airport to the 
Fahey Aviiitinn Co, jilant for re-
'Iialrfl,''; !'"-;
7’he four giant Mars aircraft 
broili^ht to Patricia Bay Airport 
sbVorni years ago to be converted 
for dertril! water bombers to com. 
bat forest fire have had a sad 
lilstory. The first plane to be con- 
verted for fifeTIglitlng craflhud 
into a h 11 laidd /! on Vn-ncouver 
laland shortly after It went into 
operation. Alj three men ahoard 
/wore'' klllCK.!,.;/." ''■■ //■.' ;■!'
' // A Afieonf 1 Marp wan converted 
and this is still iii service, flying 
from! kpi'oat’ Lake, Lnat /all the 
Mu r.s present ly occupying iitton«
I Ion broke Idpae from; Its moorinftd 
on the north side of Uie alriiort 
and suffered coriHideru.ble damage. 
'I’lie fourth aircraft Is sUU tied 
down at the atiTOrt..
, . ........... , ., |s;;Mrs./J,;B. :,Wnllace;;,;<>r;£!alt/:
Spring Wand. vMarkinit her'llOUr hirUi<Iuy /oif Aui!Vrt!l6, hfr 
Been with her dnughter, Mint. Ite^crt EoUwiian: i Nntlve doughler/ of ;S«
El|)ririg;lHlrind,!Mrsi Wallace la the dfh^^ Uio late I/nda and Sylvia'
■Slurlc,,. who;camp;;hor,o!'froni:!tlie/'.Unlti)d'!'fi>tntes:'iri'/;iO«b;!!!;,L6nKoviiy/;;y;!a'f!'|/;;|/| 
family trail. Mrs! Wallace’s motJier lived to I,lie myo of 112. 'Hio nonagww 
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/ I'leu for aKHh’il,aiu'e foi' iiriviite 
Hehool(-i iiud ; s e/p a', r ii t e ; Helibol 
fiounded liy 'rnirl.ec .1'I'Wiu llurvey 
on Monday fuih'd to gain Kupport, 
Mr, lluvVey tohl his fellew inis* 
tees of Saiiiiuih School Dhdrii't 
thill, luirento or/iitudents littonding 
private rcimolH/were paying two 
'bixoa.;!. ' '!'' ■'
; 'I'wo li/u.Htecr M'cre promjit. In 
their" riaqmuHe,'''.
, .”Ttmt. itt ’'iny, hufuneHt'i if 1:want 
lo' rend' /iriy.chih'l'ren 'td, 'a.;;priv;nto 
iK'liool,'' replied A. rti. Camplicll. 
Mrs. ,3, M. 'riioinirii felt that wueh
chiriger-a policy would lie “very
OUB.ri''''
'I'ho questhm iirime v/hon trim- 
teen were invited to e,xprerifl an 
opinfon on n lesohitlon prepared 
fnv the coining eonwmition of It t'/ 
School Truideef)' AHaodation in 
w h 1 c I'l ; inqusrvteion '/'of /: prlviite 
wihools would he napiired: of a 
school-ahatrid..
^ Mr., Harvey iiHked;:tlie hoiird to 
supiiort A riMijuest to the giivimn* 




Dr, ;H. ,1. SchOilefield ohrerveu 
that he laid experience of both 
pnblie and private f..chooh5, A 
lU’ivnte school which; fails to come 
up to the siandardH of the puhlic 
HohOelH/diieu not last,' he uuggeHled. 
'riie very iwonomy of the rcliool 
liernainlH a reas-uuiidde .Htondard,
:/ ''rrmd.ew! nppoued: ilie cull for’
supervision,'■/;
TWO NOT COM PLETEE)
/'//Ilf 




,School District, are ready 
new,, term, ■
tin Tnewday morning next week 
Htudcrite and Htofffi will enter 
their elnHsrooniH for the opening 
of a new! year. Many of the 
elnsaroomH will Iks nmWl.v painted 
and TnodiflcationH to Ivuildingsi 
anil groimdu have Iicen made dur­
ing tile summer/months, ';■
’(M
Kiiidergartenu a r e a glorified 
!■■ Iinliy-sittlrig; serviee:'/!;’/';"'
Wlien ti'intter/s of .Saanich Scliool 
District, wore hivJte!il to apprirvo 
a resplvnion: tel tiring kindergar*! 
ten under the acgiti of tin,i di«. 
tricl, tlioro was no siqqwirt for 
,■; theplan..They,aj'o . „aladiy-
sitting group, oliM/rved Reginahl 
;! Sinkinison,’'■';, flmifnmri!:of/:.;'tlioi 
:..,;:haard.;> ■■;'.';,,:■■■’/;/ ' !■'■«.'';
"That'ft -all they arc,” ngrml 
A. 15, thmiptieU. '1 iiern are romo 
ituporvi«(‘<l liy t,lie deiinrtmcyit of 
oductttiun which nerve a more 
1. ftignifleant .purpotu*, Jit/ adcfo/l,.
On ! Monday evening t-rmilcef! 
were told of various projeel.s now 
,eo'rnplel.ed!'/''
Covered play urea at Deep 
Cove school in now ready for ufio 
iiH is trio covered walk area at 
M oil n t N 0 w t on j mi lor aecon d itr y 
school. ;''"'!/:; /''■■'; './': ' !;!■; ;,/'/■!'
This Jilt tor provision waa 
warmly praiitod hy the* t.ni«teeH 
,for;:' J te,, improvement'' to Z; t li e 
uenthetic appeal of the se.Iiool,
“It Jfl a ; very altnicUti'd addi­
tion,'* commcritcil Clinlrrnnn llegl" 
rmld Sinkhiwoiri " ; h
■ NK-A III NO!; IWAIlHNItlBk!'!/'/;/;;/.■, 
Two Hciioola are nearing tefiuli* 
new, nlUioug'h they will not!ho 
a^ndiohla'' tor'"oto''‘ n1 '"th'c ''cjiiriiirig 
of tlie school term, They are l)«irt 
rjinco : Hoad ! and IjnchMih' Drive 
Hchoiilrt,!;- - ■/,
Tlie ItoclnddiV Drive iMjuMd joir 
IS dicing spccdeit tip, it was noted. 
Tlio school in Joeatod iit the inter- 
section of Iloyu! (Ink Ave. n ti d 
Conttott-Ml wn FftKtv'fWiSW
i'
; Now / 'proprietor / of a loriii 
oslablisliod resort in Bldney Is 
iilready luaking planiii for develop, 
merit of the faclIlUen. ' 
Idamier Is Ted llohinrion wlio^ 
reecnily aerpilrod the Cedarwood 
Motel on Irfielifih/to Drive from 
(i. B. Irii'lzzell,, Wltii JMro, Rohln- 
obn h(} will eontlnuo the opemllon 
,of,tilt) motol.;Y'';';!■ !’'';!!;;'/ 
leittorly ill! till) fuel lumlneas bn 
the mainland,; Mr. Robinson ia re- 
"'turning",to 'rm old Iavc',';,.roi:i'p!U'enth 
waire assaoiatad with the (oiirlst 
•/htietnesffi, ;!■ for’ / '’■ 'ima'ny,'/,yoairi'vvlioii 
limy dpfii'iited llm Cowleliati Inn 
rii.' Oywlchan'''Bay.''''
; Mr. RohliiHon left OiwSolmn J'hiy 
tci onlisl with tiiii Caimdlnn riDned 
■.. tp,j, cnttbreiik'/of Jlie;ifob.,
S' iji'j
up r o.'$l 11 on co' li or b. / Thol r two ch'd,
forcea at;
»Oirl'"''3'ttorli'|l'''''Writ*''"'Ifw"' \*,mfi"'tr(/'‘"f'lie
/Royal /Crihndlnh^'jti’tlllwy,! Mfirvlng' 
/'ilrirlhg!, j,Hr» /l/vvefc'//j1|ri>n; 
^h'ls//rol.uni''■Jibmo-'''at'/4lw!!&lb»i«/rif 
inistihtlexjio was with th!$ .reji)or'e« 
amiy tor a tisi'e. ooiwritmding a 
nnit on! tlie riinlnlnnd.
';/:'M'r.'/:.tuiid «'■ MTh,"''jioWnitonn'ln.d 




IN JULY ii , /
; 3foiir,'hew;;dweiIlnK3"at';;a!fotnJ'''Mf!'!J!i; 
timntwl cost':of $47,400 ;WW'e:"',3inilriV:,i;/' 
taken in North nniuilcli Community 
Planning Aron during tlio monUi ol 
.Idly,; Perinil.il for liltese dwrijllngn ' 




,'rfieflp,; pciTOlt!(i'‘;'nro'';;nniong !«te!'lll!!' 
riwli||i!;;ji|t^fd:;:Agriniif;;!the;;
'vvll.i a waiOo 0* »Wd,toi. All l4iJ« ' .i
; i" ,f'«
dl tlon to n bwrn wiitmintod to! • 
.whiktenn ndilltitMi'.to a ,dv(i'elHrig''i'i|te 
roftcntwl''!riiiotf)er,'!t:t,toO:;' TmfdeiriiN: 
iiSied'"rit;'i2,6W''nnd' 
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Tile Mlowing story was told by 
Dr. William Newton of the Saanich- 
ton Experimental Station, at a re
consider that Peru was the origin 
of the cultivated potato. The potato 
was held in such high esteem by the
cent banquet staged bjr^e^tato. Inca civilization
growers of the Saamch Pemnsula. pem, tliey used iUustrations of the
“I hear that a prominent historian 
at the University of Victoria bas 
made an important discovery. He 
has found that persons or peoples 
must eat potatoes to becqme great. 
The proof appears to be beyond dis­
pute/ .
“The Indians and Eskimos of Can­
ada and the United States did not 
eat the common potato and as a 
result they remained a primitive 
people, but the Indians further south 
of the same origin cultivated and 
consumed the potato in vast quan­
tities. As a consequence they built 
vast and beautiful cities, created 
lovely pottery and attractive gold 
and silver jewelry and other/orna­
ments. This great Maya Indian 
civilization is being intensively stud­
ied today by architects, artists and
potato and the potato plant as the 
motive on a great amount of their 
lovely pottery.
“JuSt as the potato growers of 
British Columbia have found, the 
Indians of the Inca civilization 
found that their potato crops when 
grown under irrigation were highly 
profitable. Students of irrigation are 
gaining much useful information by 
studying the remains of the intricate 
irrigation systems of the Incas in the 
mountains of Peru.
engineers who marvel at the Maya England was conquered by the Ro-
Indians’ skill and ingenuity.
'GREATER SKILL.
“Even greater skill in architec­
ture, engineering and art was ex­
hibited.; by the , Indians of South 
America in Peru, a civilization nour- 
i^ed 1 argely, by jptatoes. Students 
of^die erigin of tlie cultivated' plants
ADDED PROOF 
“The history of Great Britain is 
added proof that greatness depends 
upon potato consumption. Prior to 
the introduction of potatoes into Eng­
land by Sir Walter Raleigh, tlie 
country suffered grievous defeats.
't NeAv'regular meeting of : the 
Sidney "ibranch; of - the Old / Age 
PensionersV Organization -will • be 
held at 2; p.m. on Thursday. Scpt' 
' tember 5.
......
mans, the Saxons, and the Normans. 
The situation quickly changed 
through Sir Walter’s foresight. After 
the people started to eat - potatoes 
the Spanish Armada met its first 
major defeat. Britahnia quickly es­
tablished herself as the ruler of the 
waves.;/'
“The mighty British Empire came 
into existence with the advent of the 
introduction Valid consumption of po­
tatoes. It .is hot surprising that so
many of the great military and naval 
leaders were Irishmen, for in Ireland 
more so than in any other part of 
Great Britain, the potato was ' the 
, mairi^ay of the diet.
“state Fair”, a modem and tune- 
filled movie with a host of bright 
new stars will be shown at the Gem 
Theatre in Sidney, this Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday. Featured in 
this sparkling movie are Pat Boone, 
Bobby Darin, Pamela Tiffin, Ann- 
Margaret, Tom Ewell and Alice 
Faye.
Music and lyrics for State Fair 
have come from ^the pens of Richard 
Rodgers and Oscar Hammerstein II, 
the men who wrote “Oklahoma”, 
“The Sound of Music”, “South Paci­
fic” and “The King and I”.
After the gay excitement of State 
Fair, the Gem will present David 
Niven and Sordi in the comedy, 
“The Best of Enemies’’.
Niven once again is playing a sol­
dier, a British career officer caught 
in the backwash of World War II in 
the A'oyssinian Desert. Sordi plays i
a slovenly, resourceful Italian offi­
cer in this saga of a forgotten war, 
which is said to be told in wonrirous- 
ly witty fashion. Stiff with British 
punctilio and spit and polish, Niven 
is contemptuous of the unprofession­
al soldiering and appearance of the 
more informal Sordi. As personalit­
ies and national types, they clash as 
the fortunes of war shift cauring 
each to become the prisoner of the 
other their contempt one for the 
other subtly gives way to grudging 
respect and mutual admiration.
“The Best of Enemies” will be 
shown at the Gem next Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday.
^ ^ — -Vi - ■«»'*
RED CROSS NEEDS YOUR HELP
We are fully equipped and staffed to 
test and repair your car.
® Power Tools
® Black and Decker Valve Machines 
® Allen Electronic Tune-up Equipment 
® Wheel Balancing and Front End Alignment
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THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
/ '
Second prize winners; in the 4-H Club square 
dancing competition at the Pacific National Exhibi-- 
tion was won by the Saanich “Fljling Blue Angels”, 
They are from left to right (girls) Kris Andrews,
Wendy Baker, Liimet Lannon. Rhodena Gronk, and 
the boys left to right: Reg. Hoole, Pat Hoole, Don 
Albergi and Dave Bapty. The P.N.E. runs to Labor
Day,:Septem!ber,2. (;:;/V';.;;a,-;V VA’;":
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393
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SPARfe MBS ■ ]
A./'"
IN AND
'.vife and /family ; oh the : return 
V journey./A/V; :.;■/“';/;/, ."/"'/'a/:^.;/';.'
Mr. and Mrs.: John Pedlow and
V son/ Kenneth' James/White Blyd;,
returned home ' after /spending a
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD /-J PHONE:. GR 5-2214
Mr.; ajidV^MrS' Aj/ H./Smith and! weeks’ holiday as a guest of her 
three Vboysi GregoryA Bradley/ and sister arid brother-inrlaw, Mr./.and
Marky/bf; ChilliwackV; were gu^ts 
/atA>;the / /'home ^ of/ / Mrs////Smith’s 
riiother,; Mrs.// B, vTaylor,A S 
Ave.
Mr; and Mi's. K. Heftman and 
two / ohildrenV/VDa'vid and/ Kathie/
: fi-om Altadena; .Calif., were guests 
at the home'of Mr. and Mrs. O. H. 
Henriksen, Shoreacre Road.
/ M Jack Gordon,'Main-
“^Aririg'VRoad,/:,arid?their'two VdaughA 
ters, Gail and Lynn, have been 
holidaying in Penticton, Banff. 
Chilliwack: and" Vancouver. /In the 
//latter/city-they/visited ; their; daughf 
■ter,. Gwen and her husband. ‘Son;' 
(Bobbiev/v retui-ned/Ahonie /: after/ a
Mrs. Roy Bath,/Spr'oat/Lake.
( Mr./arid 'Mrs.;/Roy. Bath, / with 
Kerry//; and / ICeyih.' /Sproat Lake, 
have feturried/to their home /after 
speridirig / the 'w at the i
/home/of A/Mrv'and/ Mrs;/ C.^/K 
Amherst Ave. j
:Mr. and /Mrs. V.; Mazurak . and j 
//son,/Alvin, of/Priricri; George/ sperit I, 
a week at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. King, Patricia Bay High- , 
way. 1
- Mr.; and Mrs. Peter Beekenkamp i 
;wm’e^uest“^tHe/home,of“hglat;,/: 
ter/s brother-in-law :and sister*, 
Rev. and Mr*s. W. P. Morton, 
/pierisant/Aye. /They: are /returiring
week with relatives and'friends/iri 
yancouyei'. On the return journey 
they /were / accompanied by Mrs.^ 
Fedlow's brother And sister-in-law,/ 
Rey:/ and Mrs. G. B. //Erimter ' and 
two : children,/ Christopher and/ 
' Monica/of Inwdod, .Ont.'/ / , ;/// /://;;/ /:/ 
''"■/“/ v/1a; '/.'■'Continued/,bn//Page/; Six
.holidiy:^ ^toytheir;Kome in:^^
titY tViia iSlrct-na /-^ aft6l a SllOrtv stOp-OV©! - in Seattl©.(‘Kopje’’; dn/.the Okariagan; area 
Mr.; arid ' iMrs. Philip// Bretho/ur, 
theiri/ daughter; /Mrs: /'W. G. Rich- 
rriorid and/son, Lance, have/return- 
AlA homey after an ehjoyable/ holi­
day.// ’tVhile/ away/ they! call^; at 
Cache/;/Creek,A'Revelstoke,Gran- 
/btbok. Cabtlegar a/nd Vancouver. 
/’rhc/:drlye;;from;/vRogers; /Pass was 
/R' highlight/of „the/trip////;//'//'A'//', //■// ( 
// /: /Mr/ //arid; Mrs.. Arthur / Gregorig 
arid/ two sons; Richard; and Chris- 
tbpber^;/of/Vnncouver, formerly 'of 
Staffordriiire/;/ England, wc re
'■A:.'''VA/,:y/
To continue to merit a rep­
utation of reliability ill this 
community, we c o ns i d e r 
ea^ prescription brought 
to us a/chaUenge. :/ / / ;:/:/
'A"'''/a/;",'/;'/';AA'';://:''■'/;/'A.:',./..;/■,■:/ 
''.'A-'"';'A/V' '// /'//.;'■: :/
BS// /".','/.A:i;;' ./y.v_
I . A/;; 
■ ,v/-A





• .;// -.//:.:v.y r,v. i“/.:/'located
at Fort arid Broad - EV 4-1195-A. wn.1* uiiu ^ /AvAy-i. y A,^
Other dispensaries located at Doctors’ Medical Clinic - EY i 
Medical Arts Baildiiig - EV 2-8191 Dougias/at y -
::,'/■/.//A
/a“a:A;/
■'.A./: ' ' V'A'
:;/ /DrA/andyMrs.AW://Dy McCartney, 
nee: Elin /Jones, / returned bn ;Sun-1 
Aay w'itA two sons, Ian and Bruce, 
to their home in Ottawa. Mrs. Mc­
Cartney motored to the coast,/ac- 
: companied / by: her/ sons/ in / the lat-: 
ter part of June arid stayed the 
sumnier /with her mother, Mrs/ I. 
'Ta/Jones, Chalet Road,/ Dr. Mc­
Cartney/ trayelied up from Mont­
real hy. plane to /accompany his
guests A durlngt /the week-end A of
'Mi/a./ Gi'ejjqrig's/; cousin and /bis 
wife, Mri and Mrs. Tv Flint, Third 
;:st.“.^////y;/'///';^/';,//,// /^,//,;'’
Mr. and Mrs. C. 'Wilkln.son, aI- 
dous Terrace, had .as their guosta 
Mr. and Mrs/ H. Hortin bf Pair 
Oiikos, Calif .While hero they via- 
iled Mrs, Hortln’.s brother, Her­
bert Wnlter.s, in Victm-ia; abso Mr/ 
and Mrs, J. Turner, in Royal Oak.
EiUs Vino of Parkhill, Otit„ waa 
ri guest: At the homo of his enu.sin, 
Howard Vine, Swartz .Bay, While 
hero h« received a;great deal of on- 
joymoiiL out of Acting Butchartj 
C5ivtdon.s, th<) iimjenvator garden At. 
Oak/Bay, Stamp/li’alls,/arid inany 
AthAr / interesting/ / places oiv the 
Island.
Out-bfAowh / guests / attendhtg 
the dlainond anniversary of/ Mr, 
ribil MrH.yWm. Dickorison; Fourlh 
at;;* wori) Mr/ ami Mrs; /Ri, SrnUhi 
/MrJ' find / Mrs.-yAy..Mo'aripi'), .Mri'' and 
Mrs; /Alien //Smith /and y driiighter; 
tJlejuia, Mr. and Mrs, Bob Smith, 
Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. J; H. Mossop, 
MVH, O. Salto, all;; of Variconver; 
Mr. and Mra/ Wm, Galbraith of 
EKquimalt;'/Mr./andyMis. A. Tay. 
lor of Victoria, Mr, and Mrs. R, 
Hnnnoflon of Medford, Ore.; and 
Mr. and Mni. J, Snrgenor, of Van. 
"convor.; '.,';■/
Mitm Barbara Ann Holt baa re­
turned to her homo on /Amherst 
Avo,, Sidney, after aponding aix,
SIDNEY GR .5-3033
TIIUUS.-FRL.SAT. 
AUGUST 29 - 30 - 31
Combine to bring you 
cJwice of three wonderftd
'
.A ■' .. ■'






' . ■■ A -V « ' ® A,( i ' a' 'O * JKi * •
'
® REGISTRATION L^ Don^t Get/Left Ottt
Risisim “V/y/■;:/■/.■/
a/
O fun NIGHT — SPECIAL PRIZES 
Phone: JOE NUNN. 475-3195 or 
R. PETTIGREW. 475-1826 
or Contact SIDNEY LANES. 35-2
y;,"-■/;/._ ■:.;/,y:
$273.20 Rt. Air Fare
Can. Fundn. Jet Economy.
Leave [tec. 'l!)-21-2‘-l
Blancii'n already i-e-
served ]a)i exeellvnt vnnety 
of hotel B]>aee at Waikiki 
Dearli from w ii f v h to
ehoose, J'vak Heanon! E‘n~\
it
.ImeMim'




Join a League and Enjoy tlie Fun!
.'020/ D«ug(a>a:
■./EV84251;..
BowlersI Watch This Space for League Informationl
Phone.. Sidney,/ Lanea,; 475-1641./' /./
For Infontiation re Morning and Afternooii Leagues
'^"SUNBYPE APPLEJUIiiE-
' /'''''48-oz,''link" .2 for
(iIvd* Id _
CiNi«MA>Seor>i« pTgtpiai.
.MONa » WES. WED. A, 




Tibs advfifUBement Is not mihU.abetl 
or di«i|»lflyed by 'Hie Liquor C<vntrol 
noa.rd 'or 'by Tbo, Oovermnont of 
Britfjih CwJutnlili, ■
-A’ REGAL STRAWBERRY JAM-
" ,>LS-oz. /ting; ... ■............ ,
-jSf FAULTLESS CANDY—•
All Varlotlqs, Reg, BDc bag ...
NESTLES QUICK—
//A ./T-G-oz, /tin,/..'.A,—







jir ZEE RAINBOW NAPKIMS
' ''fiO’k ' ...... '
tIt WHITE ROCK CANNED POP
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rooDS/^ No. 1 WIENERS-
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—'.'PHONE: GH,5-1731 .
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Saanich Fair Opens on Saturday
Continued Itona Page One
separate from their eggs. The lat-1 
ter are displayed in the main exhi-| 
bition hall. ' ■
Poultry and game birds boast one | 
of the largest sections for live ex-j 
hibits in terms of classes. The sec­
tion also includes pigeons. 1
affairs of the North and South Saan­
ich Agricultural Society in the 1860’s. 
It is awarded to the exhibitor gaining 
the highest number of points within 
the main hall. Held for a year, it is 





Hall, which has been steadily ex­
panded and improved, will house tiie 
static displays of garden produce; 
and household arts. Exhibits. range 
from fruit and vegetables to needle­
work and painting. Popularity of 
these displays has been such in past 
years as to necessitate a major in­
crease in accommodation within the 
haU.
Attention of the visitor is focussed 
on the main hall through the course 
of the fair. Standards have been 
high for many years and the display 
draws an enthusiastic crowd, year 
after year.
Top award within the hall is the 
Michell-Turgoose Challenge Cup. 
Donated by the late Mr. and Mrs. W. 
D. Michell, it was establ^ed in com­
memoration of the two pioneer fam­
ilies who took an active part in the
Junior exhibitors are prominent in 
the main hall and displays of handi­
work, floral arrangements, photog­
raphy and art are submitted by a 
large group of youthful exhibitors.
The junior contestants are also 
represented in large numbers 
thi-oughout the 4-H sections.
Popular with youthful visitoi-s to 
the fair are the caged birds centred 
on the exhibits arranged by the Van­
couver Island Budgerigar Society, 
the section includes various breeds 
as the number of entries may war­
rant.
Youthful visitors are also active 
investigators of the various tractors 
and equipment on display in the com- 
I mercial exhibits section. Almost 
j every machinery dealer on Vancou- 
' ver Island is represented among the 
I colorful display of equipment. At 
] times almost every small boy on 
Vancouver Island is to be found test­
ing and examining the exhibits;
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control
Board or by the Government oi British Columbia
quarters for all your children’s school
' Fencilsi- v Erasers
BIG VALUEI
Ring Book . 
Paper FiJier^:.: .:: 







yisit Mr, and Mrs. 
!Grdsby at 'Our: Booth' 
at
■ -; Bring; 'the;, Kiddies v r ■




2 p.m. - 6 p.iM.




4-H Contest Winners at P.N.E.
ings of double that age. lie is a j 
coursing hound noted for his eye-! 
sight and speed developed for 
hunting the g-azelle. Known as 
tlie royal dog of Egypt, he- also 
enjoyed special dispensations and 
privileges by the Arabs whose 





May 1 suggest that you consider 
taking your pet to the Dog School 
at Sanseha, there is no doubt that 
'a trained (log- is a well-adjusted 
appy dog.” It is really remark­
able how mucli (logs—unlike chil­
dren—really enjoy going to school 
—it doesn’t take a dog a couple of 
years past graduation to realize 
that schooling can be enjoyable. 
To register for the classes it is 
not necessary to bring your dog 
on 'I'uesday evening, handlers will 
lie given iireliniinary instruction 
lint the actual dog training will 
start on Thursday the fifth.
A Brentwood Bay woman has taken : 
two first prizes in dressed doll com­
petitions at the Pacific National Ex­
hibition in Vancouver this year.
Mrs. Alfred Aldridge, 1021 Slug- 
gett Road, placed first in Class One 
and Class Two of the dressed doll 
contest, in the Home Arts-Textiles 
division.
In the same di\’ision' the Brent­
wood Bay Women’s Institute placed 
second in the Thrift cla.ss.
BRENTWOOD
Miss Ruby F. Donald has taken 
up residence in Brentwood at 937 
Marchante Road.
Mrs. Roy Ruthven, of Mooso- 
niin, Sask., is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Roy Cleniott and her aunt, 
Miss Ruby Donald, at Brentwood.
FilESH CORN - AS FRESH AS YOU PICK IT!
PRICE 30c PER DOZEN
Thursday, Friday, Saturiday Evenings, 6 p.m. to Dark 
(Sacks provided for 5 dozen and over) ^
AT SMMICHTON FARM
Winners of the 4-H Dress Revue at the Pacific 
National Exhibition 4-H Club competitions are Caro­
line Pratt of the Hazelmere 4-H Club (Home Arts), 
Cloverdale, Vicki Rudeen of the Busy Beavers 4-H 
Home Arts Club, Salmon Arm. and Lynette Lannon
of the Saanich 4-H Home Arts Club. The Mary and 
Walter Pearce trophy was awarded the girls by 
Mr. Walter Pearce of Haney. The fair runs to Labor 
Day, September 2.
(Corner of Mount Newton and East Saaniclv Roads) 
300 Yards South of Saanich Fair Grouiuis. ^^^^^
■Cahlne Notes-
By Malemute
Mr. Ken Rickman in ring 2. Fri­
day and Saturday afternoons a 
third I'ing will be in operation for 
C.K.C. Obedience trials being 
held starting at 2.30 by the Great­
er Victoria Dog Obedience Train­
ing Club under Judges Mr. Ben 
Taylor on Friday and Mrs. Eileen 
Fraser oh Saturday, both judge.s 
are, from Vancouver. Saturday a 
fourth ring will be in use for: a 
Specialty Show being held by the 
Van Isle German Shepherd Glub.
September ; marks:: the resump- 
tiqh, for dogs^ as well as people of 
activities that were suspended for 
the: summer: months, y; Just ; as 
school: reconyenes for our children 
so it does for our ipt^ts, : as the 
chil dren; are : being' outfi tted wi th 
clothes for: the? new- schoolyear 
so' the dhjgs are being groomed feir 
the coming shows.
? :■ Four v dates: next:??w
M ^ H TRACTBII 
andlWIPMNT




■ji: Electric and Acetylene 
Welding
fjSr Home Gas and Oil Products 





Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7.30 a.m. to 0.30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8.00 a.m, to 7.00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays—-Extra 
-trips..' ■
Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 p.xn. 
and 8.30 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.00 p.m, and 
9.00 p,m.
Cdast Ferries Ltd. '
Phone: Phone!
Mutual 34481 EV WW
Vancouver Victoria
mai'ked off on the’ Kennel Calen­
dar, Sept. 3rd, .5th, 6th, and 7th. 
Tuesday is- registration day for 
-the North Saanich Dog Obedi­
ence Training classes Sanseha 
at 8 p.m; Thursday the actual in­
struction commences at 7:30, also 
at ' Sanseha. . Fi'iday and Satur­
day are the days for the; Vancou­
ver -Island ? Dog Fanciers fall 
Ghampionship Dpg! Shows at The 
Victoria Curling Rink.
: The fall shows.of the Y.I.D.F.A.
( have;; always attracted^a?large; en-; 
try of dogs from adjacent States 
and; Provinces.T/rhis; gives? us 'the 
cliahce?to {see f breeds-of "dogs / that ■ 
are rare anywhere and non­
existent locally.-' As one example 
there will be five Salukis- at the 
forthcoming': shows,;?fourTfronK tlie; 
States and one from Alberta.
;? These? shows are “benched” — 
that is; to say the 'dogsi v all 200 of 
them, fare oh view i from ? 9.30 in! 
the:?mdrnirig‘ fo;’9! in ?;the?eyqriing 
(except for exercise periods); 
Thi.s year to simplify i’(3cognition 
of unfam 0iar, breeds ?: each wijl 
have a label posted over the sec­
tion of benching stating ?name{ of 
breed.'- -
In addition to the {labelling; of 
the breed.s another innovation this 
{year is the {pooling of resources 
of thrise clubs in order to; make 
these shows of outstanding intor- 
pst to the visitor. Each morning, 
afternoon and evening there: -will 
ho twh rings ; ill bperatibn for 
judging of the V.I.D.P.A. Cham­
pionship show with Mrs. E. Joel 
of Islington, Ont., in ring 1 and
h A word on the Saluki {men­
tioned above may be of interest. 
This dog has roughly, or should 
I say smoothly—-let’s . settle for 
approximately the build: and ?ap- 
peararice of a Greyhound but has 
silky: hair on ears, legs and tail. 
His { likeness appears ' oh early 
carvings? in{{Egypt at {least 4000 
years olci and on: Samariari carv-:
"The Fountains" open up fresh vistas 
—add a sparUling: “New! I/iok”; -to{ 
these unbelievably beautiful: gar-' 
dens. Open 9 a.m.-li- p.m;': {Restau­
rant, 11 a.m.-5 p.m. daily;! 
again, after dark under the romantic I 
.............  ■ ■ The•f^l^^ .theatre lighting { :,:{. especially,
vywWvwwwyywwyyuwwwykfl^wwyww'w^
^aii ivitL the to
'S.!
VICTORIA CITY ELECTORAL DISTRICT 
OAK BAY ELECTORAL DISTRICT 
SAANICH ELECTORAL DISTRICT 
esquimalt:{ELEctoral:'vI)istrict'':.',:;'
;A Provincial General Ion 1in« boon f*nll('fl Top Seplombbr 3(), 1963. 
Rogistraljon of Voters stops orreioslng Day, Sot,urclay, AuguHl; 31, 1063. 
Ntnnination Day fnlls on Monday . Seiil.ombo-r IB, 1963. - 
Nit I»<>(ir>lo«t)oinr R<‘giHti'a(lnn will Take Rlrieti
{.. V
RegistmtJon’Tho Review■
Foints {:{ :{!'. {Poacoy.'s Drug Store.....,...,..'.;,'.
isioid- iioiirti) Gonzales Pharmacy .........?.
Five Points Pharmacy,..... . .
.,. Sholbourno Drug Ltd.:.,.,..:,.,? 
.''Hillsiclo ,Pharmacy......






Langford Community Hall, 
Colwoiwl Commnnity Hall 
The Old Ciidlip Cann Store. 
"-.{^-Pinky’s Dry.'Cleaning......
” 'GorgA'Pharmacry 
' - - ■ '-A & B Hardware.-;,




3074 Sholbourno St. 
2667 Quadra St.
2012 dak Bay Ave, 
1210 Newport Ave. 
2525 Estovan,: Ave.: 
1064 Pandora Ave,
900 Esqnfra0lt Rd.
1303 Esquimalt Rd. 
1019 Coldstream Ave. 
2201 SooUo Rd. 
Shawnigan Lake 
3837 Cadboro Bay Hd. 
2922 Tlllicum Rd.
6S0 Burnside Rd. West
■'':;^^'.g:reG’G’'S'=?'.:'-'^
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
BOl Swan St. I - Victoria 
{'.; -?'~:''l*nONE; E V '4-50133';'—'
better
m
Brentwood Women's Institute Hall '7115 West Saanich Rd, 
Roy0l Oak Women’s Institute Hall 4516 West Saanich Rd. 
Gordon H«)od Community Hal! 4146 Tyndall Ave. 
McMwmn'it Sea-View- Weem ' " Stl)9 Corrlmw Prwltd,
'The'.. Canadian'Eogion Hall,...;''..;;:,;;.?? -Sooko,-B.C.:'-.' ■ '■ !.-.*-a 
Mrs. Violet Davidson . ...... . . Port Honfrow, B.C.
Good vision oiul good 
trwrks no Itaiid in Iwnd. 
A (Student with « vlfilon 
prablcuhcnn have Iroublo 
followlng work on tho 
blnckboui'd, ond will 
hardly bo Iricllnod to 
rood textbooks. Tills in 
turn will result In lock of 
IntoroGt, periodic Innt- 
ton lion, and foUgun. 
Don't prnblo on your 
child's wolfaro. Phono 
your vision spodlalist 
Koon for an oxaminoUon,,
Loqmoti in England {to ineot EATON’S ejtnciing standards! oC:' 
boauly and porforniiinco! ? Heavy quality wool, tested lo vPitli- 
Htand yearn of : heavy traffic, :, Qipose it in 9? :i2 or ?;i5-foot ! 
widtliirlnarangeoff()Urlecii;modernshadc}5lhcludlng;?lhe;" 
poiniliir off-whitCr goldtqne,{;sh»idnlwood,; mUHhroom,^^^{u 
lilac and suede.





\Am)h' ' /'I 
I i‘_ 'j.
Revel in tlie luxurious appeal of plu.sh pile brondloorh^ made 
especially for EATON’S dlserlminatlng customers? This thick? 
foot*care.sKing pile carpet Is available in 9, ■,1.2 and 154'oot widths 
... and conies in more than a dozen appealing 
. modern ishades. .EATONIA - Value, square, yard n
KA'TON’tifr—l'Twir €overlii(f«, Main Floor, l!om« IhirnlHtitiigw
?-ISiilldhig,'I’houo -........






A, -'5liiidir|i-iuni leitgih' of. 
living mum Inohitllng ;
;aechwfty:;!- :;?:!{■-
H. WIdhi of living *<H>m 
C,.-Wl.iili'" of-’living-■sifMl'"' 
dining roomu lncliid* 
Ing m-Hm'iiy.-.,
'«f:(rtlnlnif!!'!l!:- 
{{? room?lA(]lii(liiiig .(iMr-- 
"' ' ■{' ?""'' 
-0«f'^''expert.': ciirpet'.-- toy*'' 
«i*B Will chock iwfom in* 
Btalliillon,,, your mew 
uromonlHi twin h« nswi W
g ,i V 0 npproxlmnto «U* ?
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/:NEAR-GENTURY : LATER,;
Had Rip Van Winkle been a pioneer resident of the Saan­ich Peninsula, he might well be awakening at this time from his long sleep. His eyes would have opened 
roundly to see the changes wrought in a near-century.
' /Apart from the progress of wooded land to open land; 
from farm to subdivision; from 'horses to high-speed auto- 
mbbi'les, his eyes"would have seen many more and minor 
changes. The mode of dre.ss of his neighbors \vould have 
undergone a vast change in his absence. He might even 
express some consternation at a provincial administration 
fai'rremoved.from the simple Grit or Tory of his earlier life.
//At this tinrie of the year he would undoubtedly have 
expressed concern for the progress of the Saanich Fair . . . 
if we permit him a margin of error in his awakening of 
plus or minus five per cent.
Ninety-fiveZ-years ago the Saanich Fair was a simple 
celebration. The /first fair provided opportunity for the 
eaily settlers to exhibit their produce and their efforts 
within tiie homey /.The settlers enjoyed their meeting and 
/ politics were probWbly no less important/an ingredient^^^a^ 
Saanich Fair 95 years ago than they will be at the week-
f/ 'Old Rip Vaii Winkle would pro'bably find little improve­
ment in the standards dr quality of many products. In 
some fields the changes wrought by years of effort and 
scientific accomplishment would startle him; Equipment 
oh display would intrigue him fqr it’s far removal from his 
eai’ly youth.
There is one feature to the fair that would^^^^r^ 
no change to him. .After 95 years the/spqhsOring society 
is still the North and South Saanich Agricuitural Society. 
That society still depends on the goodwill of the commun­
ity for its membership. It is-still the nucleus of Saanich 
farmers and their womenfolk who make them'selves re­
sponsible for the extensive preparations.
Atthe week;^hd-/when we/atterid/the:95th annual/Saam 
ich. Fair we might do well to reflect that down through the 
years it has been a small group of our own neighbors who 
have kept it alive and flourishing for so long. It is. 
group of our neighbors which has prepared for the fair this 
year. Let us show our appreciation and our confidence by/ 
taking an interest and a pride in this most significant of 
all community endeavors of the year.
CRITICS CONFOUNDED
tlie B.C. Ferry Authority announced its plans some
Letters To The Editor
COHERENT AND INFORMED 
In reply to the two letters 
July 31st. The one accuses me of 
being uninformed, the other of 
being incoherent. The charge of 
incoherence must be decided' by 
your readers. Personally I believe 
your correspondent is confused.
My mention of the abolition of 
nuclear arms could not have con­
fused the point I wished to make. 
That point I have stressed in cor­
respondence with officials in
Homage To 
Francis Thompson
“Turn but a stone”—he wrote—
“And start a wing”. A wing to Para­
dise.
This man, •v.'ho suffered much, long-
When he might wake, at peace, and 
know
ed for the day
The solace of life’s finial afterglow.
“Turn but a stone”—or raise a 
wooden cross—
One of a serried row in Flanders’ 
fields.
Turn any marker of death’s resting- 
place.
Turn. Rise, and find your Kingdom,
by God’s grace.
What is a body but a clogging 
weight?
Fill it wiith food, and drug the pain
To silence. Hope for sleep; dread 
earth-bound fate;
Blaming oneself, and one’s own 
faults. What’s birth?
A first day in a school? “Turn but 
a stone
And start a wing”. You will not 
rise alone. -
—Frances Saviile.
Canada and in England. All—all 
—have ignored it:—
All tell me what is being done. 
I am trying to say what is not 
being done. That is, the offer 
made before the U.N. assembly 
in 1959 that w'e can have peace 
on our terms if we first agree to 
disarm, I am beginning to think 
that I am the only person to have 
heard it.
Far from being uninformed, it 
was World Federalist literature 
in bulk and in detail that prompt­
ed me to write them. Am I so 
damnably dumb that I am unable 
to frame a simple question? Why 
have we not accepted the offer
usimade to
That is the question. Quoting a 
quote in the letter headed Ivory 
Towers: “Overwhelmingly peace 
is the work of justice and justice 
is tlie work of law.” To make 
this slogan a reality our Federal­
ists must have Canada’s repre­
sentative at the U.N. to say we 
accept the offer to make peace. 
We are prepared to disarm on 
these terms.
Accepting the assurance that 
World Federalists are straight 
thinkers, do not live in ivory 
towers, what is the alternative? 
Duplicity? I refuse to say or 
think so.
I would, however, like to hear 
further from your correspondents. 
But please: no evasion of the 
question. I am unable to write 
more now. Even if I were, I 
might become incoherent and dis­
play my ignorance.




North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. V aughan-Bircfa
Trinity 12 - SEPT. 1
Holy Triaity—Patricia Bay.
Holy Communion Al..:8.00 a.m.
St.; Andrew’s—Sidney,'' ;
Holy Communion ...; 211.00 a.in.
n2i
t- --
users of .the ferry promised were far from 
mixed in their, minds.s They Jhad long 'bought a direct link:'
'-2,2 ‘-X .-WP
, The immediate response to the/ ins the maih-
lahd service/was^h answer to the critics. The an-
ncmncement/this week; by/Recreation IVKriister/Earle West 
wood that a sister ship is to be built to operate with the 
Queen of the Islands is the final acknowledgement of 
success//jiThe/ islands service has not only come to stay/ 
it i!s to be doubled.
Prospects for islands communications have probably 
never been belter in the history of communications here
:Skft.LS, ;ANb:2 AOTHfe>RrFY::
?EMi lUTHIHAfi
Services Every Sunday UIO p.m. 
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church, 
Third St., Sidney.
Holy Communion oh the Second 
/ Sunday every month. 2
Rev. H. W. Behling . GR8-4149
jParish of South / Saanich
with
Brentwood College
10 is the authority?
fg This question arisess/ever/mdre often in recent times/
/ ; as an increasing; number of groups assurhe rosponsibility,
' perhaps'^beyond' their'capacity;;''-"
To assume direction of another man’s destiny is a grave 
ro^onsibility. It requires a thorough knowled^, confid­
ence, integrity and a considerable humility/ No doctor can 
accent responsibility for his patient lightly.
W of authority notably in the field
of administration.
Earlier/ this/week tnistees Saanich; Sehool/ District 
.decided that there Av^is little point in asking for a traffic 
»ign to .safeguard the lives pf tlie.se children in their care/ 
The department of highways would only/consent to sucli 
a sign after a “Jinglepot incident”, trustees agreed. / K 
pThe department is possibly fully informed/hnd bmnis/
“Spy Mysteries Unveiled^’, by Col; 
Vernon Hmchley, Harrap 254 pp
■For Che reader who seeks a detail- 
^ narrative: of every known feature 
of/a:2^)ecific2espi6nage.agent/ 
npt;tte;l>o<^://It/ds'A bnefyresume//^^ 
a/ 'series /of: iridiyiduak names




/i n g; mfomnation 
from /beyond .their 
2 lialive/^ores have 
: becbme/ household 
/words. /Others are 
.listed for //their 
2ability2tp c a rry 
put' assassinations 
or other exertions 
F. G. Richards on the instrU'Ctions 
'2 //■22///;/.. 0'^ '2:.. ;2 of, their' hom'e: gby-' 
ernments. Still others are not spe­
cifically spies so much as traitors. 
In some instances the brevity is an­
noying. Tlie reader feels hp is get­
ting the hang of an incident when it 
suddenly peters out. Tliis is not the 
fault of tlie writer. It is the fault of 
the individual Wlio failed to appreci­
ate the need for information n.s a 
IKisthirnioflus tribute to himself.
: / The hook is good light reading:
FIRST SKOGDAG TO INCLUDE 
HOO-HOO CLUB NEAR LUMBY
/Memorial /Chapel 
2 Rev. 6. L; Foster.
.VraAT’S ::NEW2 IN,;fORESTRY ?;:
■2 /: To / ahsiver;; this , ques tioh; by 
demonstratipn/. the Canadian For­
estryAssociation, 2 in/cooperation: 
with the 2 B.C2 Forest2;Service, the 
Interior Lumber > Manufacturers 
Assbeiation /'and; the / /Okanagan 
Hdb^Hoo' Club, hab /organized a 
‘/Skogdag” or Forest Day to be 
lield v in the Luml>y area on /Fri­
day, Oct. 25.
: The ternv “Skogdag/’ was v bor­
rowed f r 0 in the Norwegian 
Private /Forest Owners/Associa­
tion, which celebrates this event 
annually. This is the first time 
the program has been introduced
■5« //^nnrt^lo ‘'2 ;in Canada.
Dolegutojj, includihg owners, 
foresters, logging superintendents
and 2; officersof the : B.C;2 Forest 
Service / will ■; >vitness Vdemonstra/- 
tions; of modern .forest/ manage-/; 
ment techniques and rsee newest 
logging equipment in /action bn a 
working timber sale area: just 16 
miles out of Lumby. 2 Machinery 
will include; a “Mechanical Tree 
Farmer.”:;':';„2;;'/,2':2..;2/2,, -''2 '.:/;
The /program: /will2 he 2; built 
around dembh.stratiohs of 2 proper | 
cutting methods ‘. good tree 2 farm 
and/woodlot practices; and broad­
cast slash burning techniques tied 
in/ with a five fighting display 
combining /ground: arid aerial at­
tack under conditions actually cri- 
countcred; in /the field.
TnnUy 12 — SEPT; l/
Brentwood Chapel- 








prcUfJKls to notliiiig else. In some 
instances it is yery informativci par­
ticularly wherc/tilieroader has a few 
ynguo; facta in his piisaession, The 
author fills in the gnp.s. In nil in-
altcn-
able espionage cases, citing infonna- 
tion not previously published.
One of the longest prison terms 
ever imposed in a British court was 
the 42 years to which George Blake 
was sentenced for treason in. 1961. 
Col. Hinehley describes the rise of 
Itj Blake to espionage fame, From a
'TALKING !T 0¥IER
PASTOR T, L. AVESCOTT. B.A,
SluKRCtt Baptist Church. 
Brentwood Ma»
Services Every Siindiay 




St. John’s, Deep Cove;/; 10.00 a.m. 
St. Paul’s, Sidney-2-.11.30a.m,
Sunday School Discontinued imtil 
Sept.;8.'2''"-' ■
Rev, C. H. Vyhitmore, B.A.
Shady Creek, 
Brentwood
Keating . 9.45 a.m. 
,11.15 a.m.





9182 East Saanich Road 
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pastor
Sunday School .. _____10.00 a.m.
Morning Worship ... 11.00a.m.
Evening Service ... ...7JJ0p.m. 
Tuesday—Prayer and Bible 
Study .......... ....................8.00 p.m.
Friday—
/ Young Peoples : ...: .8.00 p.m.




Fifth SL, 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
2 Rev. Irene E. Smith.
::/;2-//2:2'':v/gb5-3216'/'2'
■2v;:222;2:2 ^2'SErviges2'":'/':2''2'2
Sundiay School ;;..;. .. 2. /16 a.m. 
Worship ....... .2...... / 11 a.m.
Evangelistic 2.:. 7.30p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tues. 7.30 p m. 
Family Night—Friday..7.S0 p.m. 
—■ You Are Most Wclcoiue —
It has unlimited conf ld(jhce. Its integrity Is scarceiy | the render’s
;'2hut:/it2haK/nov()r/cvi-''- ‘!l!/';r'2,2':/^/';;'2':“ 22//''';2'2
2',22/
/ //t: in /question in such a matter; ns this;
;22;//:;//denccKl humility. ■
, Can a government/ol'llelal. alvvnys anci evorywhoro, 
know evciT/ttqswor?; We are^ -n
* }his is the case, but no longer is anyone outside that
official poimitt(jd to ques1:ion the dbdslon. 2^^^/ 2 ,^
: ; fcTJie same nithloss assumption bf infallibUlty is everv- 
Mmcre.22Mon, in many fields today; has ,lc)st contact with 
Where his anc(3.stor.s vvou]d have enquired; 
VJiovv" (jould this be othowlsern he will assort: “This is 
so, i'he first man gained from the .submission of an out-
till:/
sideA /q’oday^his success too often is completely trained
outside opinions. It te the
Tlio nuUior offers a hew .slant on 
the /cli'cumstnnces surrounding nob
Dutch reriatiwce vmrkor/ he became 
a British aoerbt .service agent, later 
adopting the name; Blake awl gain­
ing a conimis.sion In the navy.
A.ftor tt brief history of lioroiKm 
and accbmpUshment, Blake was nr- 
rested, tried mid convicted of trea­
son, taking a llfo-timo lmpri.sonment
term with a2smllo,; 2/ 22
. . clioose ye thi.s day whom ye 
will serve.”—Jos. 24:15,
Premier Bennett has called for van 
election, The date of Sejitember 30 
hns been sot and Uio cry of many Ls 
that ho hns not allowed enough time,
fftultifjdng bureaucratic philosophy in which tve are on-
2moshed.:::22' ■: ' ;2'''"'2;,; ■;;2,2 ■ ,,t Z,;.'/::'/',
ll,
- By Blt!A;ilAMir;roN'' '22' 2.
St, Paur«; Ilomuri Catholic 
(Jhurch nt Fnlford Hnrlmnr, is
onre lignin opening ilij doorn to 
::i the 2 congregation, iitarting next
Sunday moi ning,, at nliw o’clock, 
f Tills little churcli'Ihiiri iaiit idle
for;: liftvcral /ycarrifaml it; i» now 
''to2; lie;; ln.,!'2ui(M)' ugahtv-’msxt;; week,'
officlntinjr.':/:■/:/;/'■■:■'/2/r-:/'';,;;,2 2-
'' i St. I’nul’k is ihit pioneer clnird)
.1 of Sjdt Spiiii«';;iJand,;;,audv.vvjiii 
Uniit lit '.live''''
l,''aihoi',DoncVclc, ;ivho hmJ cour*
-“St, 'PauFs, at Fwlford,
IIgo and' foresight and /deterwin'A'
tion, and whs the firiit misRicitinry 
to the Gulf Iriimdffl.
Workiritr wi ill him was the Ilev. 
FntiHjr Peter Kondeault, orgonls!,or 
of iho pioneer Cowirhiin MtHMlon, 
and foundor of the hiatorical ohi
iniftken IIill---km'i\vn stomeiimew h» 
the |liiittor2 Cluireh an Father 
Honileault Hold huttor from hia 
fftrtn:-«nd.' M««d2,;tho,:''Proccoda ;.to 
help liplld the, Stone Church. TImt 
Rftmc churchIn /Cowichan parted
with flomo of its boliyiginga, aucii 
mi windowa, doors / and / altar, 
which woro paddled across llio 
■water to Bnrgoyne Bay via 
canoes, and from there hauled to 
the .site of St: 2Piuir.s at h'ulford, 
moHit ilikely hy stone-boat ami 
oxon or horses,
KOBBINO/pETElt //''^
Dave Maxwell was a lioy .seven 
yeara old at tins time, and 
watched the church being built 
History Ims it that Dave nstsl to 
puzzle his little head over the 
sayings of some smart adults that 
tho priest was “robliing Peter to 
pny/Paul.''2'''
It is; interesting to recall that 
among the workers on St, Paul’s 
In IBKO, wore mombeis of tlie 
Pappenhiirger family, ami Gyves 
(Mielmel Gyves’ father), the late 
V,(>on King’s father. John King, 
and Mrs, /King’s father, Dick
Pnrsur, and vE, ; Bitlencrimt of
YeHuviUK Buy. Imlians f r o in the 
(''owlohfin" liUHoe " ''w'orl'rid' 'on 
tho';church. 2 22 ;2
Now, members of the present 
cOngTegatlon are rwpainting and 
re-fnroiehing the BtUi' (;'blir'’!'i' in'
Tcadinee^/P»r2 the/'future/'Borvlcoa, 
It is nice to; know; that the church 
will Ikt! ftlk-nt no more hut once 
lignin bo In use to tiring its mim- 
jmgo to, it4i pooplo of the Homan 
'„ Catholic;', religion./:'' '';2'"-'-
,T1»5 cause of the smile, suggests 
tlio autlior, was that Blnko was tried 
and convlcteti ria a stndlixl, plan/to 
convince an alien coiintr.y Biat he 
wn.s in fact, working on bolmlf ot that 
country, ’rill) writer concludea his 
sumnmrj' with tlie suggestion that 
Blnko is oven now, under an a.s.sum- 
ed name, living In Carinda and en­
joying his gratuity,. 2
Switching from World War I and 
World War II, the story covers n 
wide range In time mid space. It is 
an inlercsUng summary with as 
much detail ns lilio author could 
squeeze into his 2.50 ptige.n. It is gtxxi 





Hound management of our 
natural renoureea is vital if our 
own 2neeiJs ; lirid' thqfuv/of ou'r/'dca- 
eendatitiv are to iHs .mot. What 'Will 
lluwe future mied.-i be?, ITiue in 
Nori.h' ii entiiimirii 'iiv.it
till) populatioti will’ iiavc (louliled 
by tlie year SlCIbO and tlie demands 
on resource iHmofits will Imvo 
gro^27•^': in':/,i;y'u'giil;y , H'W '/'fel!ov,'!(/;;' 
tiroimitipiisi for inptahi—tripled; 
/for : / cnorgy—tri'pled'/for / farm 
prodiicta—-up ritm-tldrd; far tim- 
bar—liourly i rdpkvd; for water 
loftt in usitlfc—ut* thn't*»foui1lifi; for 
rocrcutlou-.imjroftsed - '13 ■- timew. ■
Time, for those 
wlio must get Uio 
election inaclilii- 
cry going and 
tlto-w wiio travel 
; the country giv­
ing election 
siioeche.s there is 
not voiy rnucJi 
'time; Yet every 
citizen 2 o( : tlie 
/ country; has had 
ample opimrtun- 
ity during the 
proaoiil goverriTnont has 
en in ixiwcr to ob.s(;.rvo their poli­
cies and practices and to know II 
they want more of Uie same. The 
voting need not ho any snap judg-
.fnat as it is up to every citizen ot 
this coimtiY to choose his govcni- 
ment )K) is it his responsibility to 
choose the one to rule iits nplrltunl 
life hero and so determine his ctornnl 
de.sUny. Christ has promlaetl Uint 
ftome day He will return to this earth 
lor 1 Iks own mwl no man will know 
Uio lionr. Neither does hum know 
tlio hour of his death. Yet before 
the one or tlM» oilier of tliese two 
things I'KTOur each man will have to 
have made uv) hki mind as to where 
he will ,go, that is, who luj will have 
to rule over liim, Jf man i 1(h),s not 
cant bin ballot 'lie will conHnuc a 
swbject of the devil and destined lor 
liell 1ml if man w,nnl.s to go to lienven 
he must register his vote for Christ 
now , a.s tim verse nbuvo, tcachca. 
Also f tui). Uriis UH tiiiil “beiiold, now 
in the nDfxqiliHl time: behold, iiHiny 
Is the day of salvaUon". A deadline 
ts decreed for this election also I'wit 
only Givi knows tlio time. It I,vclK)Vca 
lift Umn to .hurry lHil,mftkc a wise 
dunce.
BETHEL BAPTIST




11.00 n.m,—Morning Worslilp. 
7.30 p.m,—Evening Worship,
'''2 2'2,2R.''W.'Prepchuk ','"'22''.';/"
A Friendly Wclcorari to AU;
/',.■: /:/CHRISTIAN/ SCIENCE// ''2' 
■'///'■' /'''/////.SERVICES/''''/';'':/
nro held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K, of P. Il'nll, Pourtiv St., 
"'"'"Sidney, B,C.""







Sunday School and 
Bible C1.1S3 ; 10.00a.m.
The Lord’s Supper . 2 11,30 a.m. 
Evening Service 2 . 7.30 p,m.
;; '.SUNDAY, SEl*T. 1, , ■ •. 
Sijeaker: Mr. Abraham Wilson, 
Quaclrn Bible diapel. 2
/ 2 WEDNESDAY,2SEPT::4 ' ' 
Mi»ilonary Prayer Mooting.
“Boliold Uie Lamb of Gal wlUdli 
toketh away Uio sinoJ the world.” 




PA-STOU W. W. IIOGERS 
SnbbaUv School ... 2 0,30 n.m. 
Preaching Service 11,00 a.m. 
Dorcas Wolfaro — Tues., 1..30p.m. 
Prayer Service —Wed., 7,30 p.m,
"FAITH FOR TODAY”
On Channel G at 12 nonn, 
"’ITIE VOICE OF PKOPIOWIP* 
Sumlnyft on following nvtllo 
HfjitlonH!
CHUB, 8.30 a.m. KTRO, 0 mm. 
CFAX,"0 p.m.' ../''
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CONVERSATION PIECE
MEiLS 0i WHEELS WILL 
C0ME JEffi li FUiyiE CUNHINGHAMS
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS 
Towards the end of World War 
Two, the organization, planned and 
worked by the domestic science 
students and public school girls, 
did wonderful work in bombed 
areas, and among displaced per- 
sons with their travelling soup 
kitchens. The same idea is run by 
the Red Cioss, now, in country vil­
lages and tow’ns, and manned by 
volunteers. This is called “Meads 
On Wheels”, and carries delicious 
hot dinners, in specially heated 
containers, to elderly folk living 
alone.
Young matrons lend theU time 
and cars to deliver these hot meals 
twice a week. The containers are 
stacked in the trunk, and off go 
these bringers of good cheer to the 
cottage homes. The cost of this 
Red Cross sen'ice being one shil­
ling for two meals!
Here in Victoria, there may not 
be the need for this service, but it 
will come. Old people find food 
preparation a bother and tend to 
live on soft mushy food, to the 
ruin of their health. Meals on 
Wheels are a boon as well as being 
a health preservative.
Only a few years ago, the kitchen 
used to be the focus of interest, 
the factory of the home. Now, 
cabinet kitchens take their place 
and electric gadgets have speeded 
up the cooking processes.
•In Canada, which grows tne best 
turnips in the world, I learn that 
in future there will be a new pro­
cess which flakes turnips or pow­
ders it, so that the addition of boil­
ing water wilT instantly produce 
mashed turnips. No longer any 
waste; no more hard peeling; 
everything tends to make food pre­
paration easy and to package food 
from all over the world. This 
makes for diversity and increases 
interest, but not for the elderly or 
those living under conditions of 
small pensions.
CENTRE OF HOME
The hearth was the centre of the 
home from the days of our earliest 
ancestors, and even in Anglo- 
Saxon times, remains of hearths 
suiTounded by stone benches and 
footrests speak of the importance 
of the fii’e and food preparation.
The expense is the controlling 
factor. Here in Victoria, Chinese 
restaurants have long set the ex­
ample of hot food delivered to the 
house: chicken in a basket; fish 
and chips can be delivered just toy 
making a telephone call, but fried 
food is forbidden to some, and per­
haps scarcely suitable for the 
aged.
No! Some one or some organiza­
tion will, I feel sure, start this idea 
of home catering (and not for 
i people in our members of parlia- 
i ment class of income!), but for 
! those less well provided with this 
i world’s goods. It’s an idea for 
' someone.





Tough Vinyle Cover. 8 !/s>xll 
in. and 3 in, deep! Large 
sturdy rings. ^ ^ ^
' AT CUNNINGHAMS .....
The Honorable Harry Hays, 
who became federal minister of 
agi'iculture on April 22, 1963, is 
ah interhationally kno\yn breeder, 
exporter nnd auctioneer of pnre- 
.bred ■ livestock.
Mr. Hays bas ;served as mayor 
ofOalgary since 1959.
Born Christmas Day, 1909, at 
: .iCarsteirs, :Alta:,l he later moved.
;parents to a\ farm on the 
:: outskirts of Calgary.
■ : His interest in the cattle export
vj business! began in ■1932^^^;w 
• became! Alberta jfi el dm am with! the
wtwss
Holsteih-Friesiah ! Association ,: of: 
■ Alberta.
SHIPPED TO BRITAIN
A year later he became the first 
Canadian to ship purebred c^iry 
cattle to Britain, and in following 
years, to several other! countries.
: In 1945, as president: of Hays
: v: ‘ Farms .Limited in Ontario, be be­
came the first cattle exporter to 
.ship by air. The cattle wei-e flown 
, from ’Toronto to Cuba! !. ;
!:HARRY..:HAYS::!:
1.98
^ ^ ' \ ^ CUNNINGHAMS ..... . H




MALL roiOT:■ ; rms y. \
At Cunninghams
SIA -x 11“ 3 hole punched. Extra 
Special Value
AT CUNNINGHAMS ...
Standard 3 Ring 
S^ xll in Nar­
row or Wide Rul­



















■r ' Hays .IFafms’y ^Limited! /'also 
the: first in North .Almerica to ex- 
^ to Spain and Italy. :
ugs ... Upholstery
DURACIEAMID




Phones: Business EV 5-5320 
Residence EV 4-3244 
— Complete CaiKiet Service — 
includiog Laying, Repairs, etc.
Prior to ‘ assuming office as 
: mayor! • Mr v: .Hays ';. i h ! anaver age 
yearxtravelled some 35,000 ‘.miles, 
selling $2;: million worth ! of! live­
stock.
; :By: the time he relinquished his 
interests ;■ in the . Ontari of arm to 
a brother, the farm with ' Ship­
ments to 23 coxmtries —- vvas the 
I biggest exporter of purebred live­
stock ; in North America. :
• SALE OF. STARS'! ,,
. One of the world’s outstanding 
livestock sales:— the “Sale of 
Stars’! at the Royal 'Winter Fair 
in Toronto—-was inaugurated by 
Mrv:Hays.': •!:■ .!!!''';!!!'':■""■!■!
In 1943 he purchased Hays and 
(loinpany, the family farm busi- 
ht’ss of whiclr he wa.s president. 
A few years later, however, he 
sold most of the property, retuin- 
ing the farmhouse which has Ijcen 
his home since 1924.
\ (Similar to Illustra- ^
.-'.a lion) Inside Pockets,





AT CUNNINGHAMS ONLY .....................
brief:






^ Regular size, a sturdy and styl­
ish watch lor work, or. dress,. § • 
K with sweep second hand, stain-!
less steel back, genuine leather 













7 l<i,x9 Vi-—36 pages;
Scrap Book—-Newsprint paper.
* •,» t'« • I • • * «:
Sizes 11x15—-42 pages ...
Typewriter Pad—!
Yellow. 36 pages . ... •...
Drawing Portfolio— • 
9x12 .'.'a .
Keystone Sul).1ect Dividers
t./ ^ « I I • • * • * I • • • g
Dixons Vivatorio 









SILVER: BELL alarms 
AT CUNNINCHAMS
Idon 1 for school 
luncbos,' Will hold! 
</y pint Vacuum ! 
boU lo as well «3 ! 
..kinch.--::
» « « V. • II
'|:;!‘Spoc5«l; .df,;:!!
'"Cuoijiinghoms,:
' I I • ' • ; « * ' t '
'!!'!•” Good Quality





Assorted colors .. •.««> • • • • *«• •
Timelyr($pecmf:
Guaranteed s h r i n It 
proof, fad proof, color 
fast, waterproof, 10 
rib Romslone handles 
wide choice of fashion 
:Bhad0S. 1''
Ad-Pac Ballpoint Pens ..,
McLean Type Pen Holder- 
Plastic
Kcovc's India Ink—-
Vii OZ, » . « • « * t ,»
Reeves Tempo Discs—






Assorted colors , , 1,9
ttUMMiiiiwiinin
yTu^yrrived!






Only « H f. * • !! !
! 'fner; home DrMVCRY.eMONEi ■.
,;;,7: '\,Gn;,5-304l!!';,7',!;''^!:^^
HM* CAWi.lN** MKI-Wtihtfcfc KMlt KR
.............................................................. ................... im |——r—•*— .................
Titls odvcrtltemcnt 1b not puhlidied or dlspIoyM by the Uqoor 
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OMMV 6&&AW W5 f^O 
..iEER Aj ;Adse:c^n.^uP: :.n:;:: 
TILLIUEW mV a- GHILI?....
lt4 OM;CBiS5 MiCWHO^
PRD6RAM r5‘UlRLW-54ARMeRa 
WOWA eAtLAl>eER| HE " ^
Staffs have now beeii ; c 
,pleted at. local high schools Ip
AMSiMir@i¥@y
greet students on Tuesday for the 
first day hf schpol: of the 1963-64 
year: :;The hational ^ holiday on 
Laljour Day,:: Sept; 2, is also the 
-last day‘; of the v summer' -holidays 
fpr : teachers and 'students.
rFor the Finest in Floor Co^
: ings . . . Carpets, Linoleums, 
; Vinyls, Ceramic- or' Plastic 
Tiles . . . the firm to contact 
is
Csrpati ii llgins W,:





trict, who will teach English and 
French. Principal and vice-pi'inci- 
pal of Claremont are J, W. ■Lott 
and M. P.: Connor, respecti-vely.
Approximately 350 students will 
be attending Claremont this year, 
, cliiefly from the: Royal , Oak. Cor­
dova Bay, Saanichton and Breiit- 
■wood 'areas.
NORTH SAANICH 
;: Nevv: staff:, members f atV.:North 
' Saanich secondary, schoph , a 1 s o 
expecting about 350 students; are 
L. : Rich ards, w h p : will >: teach
IN AND -
■,.; Aroiind Town .. ,
I (Continued From Page Two) j
On the occasion of their golden 
wedding anniversary, ’ Mr. and 
Mrs. H. T. Ramage, 10483 All 
Bay Road, are holding open 
house at their home from 2 o’clock 
to 5 on Sunday afternoon, and 7 
to 9 in the evening. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ramage were married at All 
Saints’ Church, Winnipeg, by 
Canon Heathcote. They spent the 
first eight years of their married 
life in that city, later moving tp 
Toronto. Seventeen years ago 
they moved from Toronto to take 
up residence in their present 
home. They have two daughters, 
Mrs. (Desiree) Ibbetson, of Vic­
toria, and Mrs. (Rosemary) 
Perry, of Vancouver; four grand­
sons, Brian, Craig, Neil and Ian, 
and one granddaughter, Mary 
Louise.
Mrs. I. Bell has returned to St. 
Mary’s Priory after undergoing 
surgery at St. Joseph’s Hospital.
Cpl and Mrs. E. S. En^and, 
nee Norma Taylor, and four chil­
dren have returned to Canada 
after spending the last four years 
in West Gei-many. They are now 
living in Bagotville, Que., where 
Cpl. England has been posted.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Christian, Mills 
Road, i-eturned to their home after 
holidaying at Quesnel Lake, Van­
couver and other points on the 
mainland. They were accompan­
ied by their daughter, Enid, and 
her friend. Faith Brackett, Wains 
Road. While away Mr. and Mrs. 
Christian visited their son, Lyn, 
at Marguerite, near Quesnel, 
where they had hoped to do some 
fishing. The real fishing was 
done here on the Island by son 
Murray and friend.
Mrs. A. Derry and family, of 
Vancouver, have been guests at 
the home of Mrs. F. Derry, Beau­
fort Road. They are returning 
this week to the mainland, accom­
panied hy Mr. Derry, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Clarke a n d 
three children, Gail, Garry and 
Brian, James White Bl-vd., have 
returned home after a camping 
trip up-Island. They visited at 
Fields pool, Yellow Point; Mala- 
hat pool, Shawnigan Lake and 
other camping resorts.
Mrs. E. Taylor, Samuel: Ave., 
spent last week-end with her son- 
in-law and daughtery Mr. and
More Local Winners at P.N.E.
m
«)
Members of the Saanich Home 
Arts 4-H Club weie awarded the 
Fraser Valley Milk Pi'oducers As-
president, H. S 
Pacific National 
Club competitions
Berry at the 1 Nancy Miller. Leaders —: Mrs. L. 
Exhibition 4-H I Lord and Mrs. E. W. Cronk. The
sociation trophy toy FVMPA Vice-j was accepted toy Kris Andrews, j her 2rid.
The trophy j fair runs to Latoor Day, Septem-
Staff of Claremont senior sec­
ondary schobly" graces'IT:: to
13, remains unchanged from last 
year but three new teachers have 
been added; The nevy teachers are 
Miss D; Bell, from Victoria, who 
: wall teach arty, biology and mathe- 
matics; i V: Lironi, a recent gradu­
ate of the School of Education, af 
The; :lLnweraity):of;;;B.-CT^;;;for:;E^ 
lish':’aod*:''Sdci£a.’,iStudies;::ahdv,-‘Cj:'
Brown, from the Sooke school dis-
: French;: Miss H.,: Christiansen,; for 
girls’; physical' education; - and jun- 
■lor Eiiglish .and social studies, :iand 
Mrs. M. D. Philhpsy : .-who^^'^^ y^ 
teach .senior English and history; 
These.: : teachers are , replacing 
i D, W. Robb and' M. Linnell, who 
hwe ) now;; jdtaed; Victoria: f-staffS, 
and Mrs. J. • Kelly, who is now 
.with,Sooke district.
: Staff: .members returning are 
Missfi.'r; ::Minery:-:;Mfs.:: J.i' Eaglhs, 
Mrs:'; CivBohner, A::Vy;: Murphy, :S.
Magee,: N. JE. West, ■ G. Milburh, Q.' 
Russell, G: Kelly,' Mrs. K. Agnew, 
P- G. MacKinnoii as vice-pirincipM 
and :p. :E: :Bfeckenridge,' principal:
; Pwtii Saanich secondary school: 
;serves; grade; eighp: to'' 12: studerits; 
On ; the;: ncu:th; end /of: the: Saanib^^ 
Peninsula.
MOUNT NEVVTON 
,: Mount Newton junior secondary 
school students will- meet two 
new - teachers on . Tuesday. Miss 
; ??• .Lawrencey:;; recentlygraduated 
frorn U.B.C.. will instruct English 
^nd; girls’ physi cal education and 
j;.' ;,Christia:h, from - Cordova Bay,
: will ; tape ' the / Occupational : One 
class.
: Enrolment at IVTount Newton is 
anticipated to be between 290 and 
300 pupils this:,year, depending on 
the number of students in the 
occupational c l asses . Principal 
E. J. Dorran said there should be 
nbout 60 students fn the occupa- 
tional/plasses this year. .
Other members of Mount New­
ton staff are C. C. Inkster, vico- 
: principal, who will teach a-gricul- 
ture. science and math; I. Pa:r£itt, 
social studies and music; C. Four- 
nier, French; Mrs. V. Wilkinson, 
girls’ P.E, and English; Miss E. 
Poucock, homo economics; L. 
Miller, English, social studios and 
art; F. Christenson, boys’ P.E, and 
math.; K. A, Buffam, commerce 
and math.: R. Anatoy, Industrial 
arts; Mias E. Hay, opportunity 
class, and J. P’orgo, science, math, 
and coun,selling, Mr, Dorran will 
teach Engli.sh and .social atudiea.
Mrs. P. Thornton, nee Ruth, in 
Ucluelet.:
Mrs. B. M. Smith, Sixth St., 
has had a.s guests, her niece and 
husband; Mr. and Mi’s. Allen 
Dick and son, Graham, of Brooks, 
Alta., also niece and. husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Ingleson, of 
Bradford, England. They have 
spent a year on this continent and 
hope to: be spending- another year 
yisiting: friends and relatives. : /^
: Mrs. Reginald Herhert, of Olds, 
Alta., is visiting her brother; and 
sister-in-law, / Mr. and Mrs/ B. 
Storey, Fourth St., and also her 
sister,: Mrs.;B. M. Smith, Sixth St.
Mr,: and Mrs. Irving: Reid, ;fe-.
: yisitors in Sidney, celebrated 
their 66th - wedding: anniyersai-y 
Mpndayy August 12. Followng a 
family dinnei-, ;friends;. and rela- 
Py^Sr-gathered; at their 'home fri 
;-p‘’^‘^%bha.le,/;;near/; Squamish, : to 
epnyey;. good wishes and assist iri 
celebrating / the/occasibri.;/ At ;t^ 
^family/ dinner,: a :(linner /wagon 
,wheeled:;in :hy the eldest/daughter, 
':^yS-//^ill>iasorip'pf:-;Saariichtofii:' 
.help/ri /“Conucppia’’;:froTri; which: 
/flpysp: sil-yef dbllars.; This was 
a gift/from ;tlie family. Messages 
■were read from Her Maj esty the 
Queeny : Lester B. .Pearsonj Prime 
Minister; Hon. John Diefenbakef; 
Hon. L. Davie Fulton- and Walter 
Dinsdale, M.P. Mr. and Mrs; Reid 
had with them : on this occasion 
their five daughters, Mrs. /C. 
(Rena); Wilkinson, Aldous Ter­
race; Mrs. Frank (Elva) Pratt, 
of Squamish; Mrs. Verna Ellams, 
of - Brandon; Mrs. D. E. ( Laura) 
Wilson, of Victoria; Mrs, Clay- 
ton (Lois) Thorne, of Bruclcen- 
dale. Their son, Lyle Reid, of 
Montreal, was unable ;to attend, 
but during the "open house” he 
had a telephone conversation with 
his parents and this was one of 
the highlights of the evening. The 
couple have U) grandchildren and 
one great-granddaughter.
Mia.s Shnryn Ridge, daugliter of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ridge, Rost 
lluvon Drive, is : working in 
Moo.se Jaw, Sask. While in that 
city .she is staying with hei 
and uncle.
Gonstructioii Completed at “Airport
' * " Jr” " ' \
.9?
/ ControL^^t^ and the terminal building, at the right, have now
been completed; at'a/model of: Patricia B ay/Airport at the Land of /the / 
Little /people at/Saanidlrixrii.:: V^lAhi “meri” /at /work in the; coirirpl//
tower is Rene Patenaude. "Hie model airport is the latest addition bo the 
iniridatrire-vfUage; / wriii; on fullfsized .buildings at; tlie ■real; airport/is /
not expected to be completed until October.
\ \ f ^
Control Tower And Teminal
iff
building have liow: been /com 
at Patifcia ;Bay ■ ;AaH>or^ But: thriy 
are not very /practical;/ The Imild- 
ings are the most recent addition to 
the Land of the Little People- at 
.Saanichton.:-'/'/''-'.:;'/:
The two buildings /are accurate 
miniature reproductions of the con­
trol tower and terminal presently 
under construction: at/the/local air­
port.They were built from / plai>3
indulged in, or scrapped/ with 
ease. In this respect the impres­
sion of solidity and permanence is 
missed, but such a comparison 
perhaps is not really valid.
To be prosaic, I have more than 
once; woriderecl! why "the powers 
tliat be’’ liavc*: not jirovided more
being used in the construction oi the •'’'“Vf;
full-sized buildings by the owner of i angle is ui ; its infancy,
visTtor reviews" holiday
the miniature village, Thomas Karr 
arid his assistant/ Rene Patenaude. 
The “airport” at the Land of the 
/little People was completed only 
last week and is seen as an import­
ant addition to the village which in­
cludes a sawmill, island hotel, ski 
re.sort and chair lift, farm, ami vil­
lage complete with gas .station, bar­
ber shop, school, stores, post office, 
church and residential area.
The Land of the Little Pet^ilc, 
aunt I oixmed earlier this summer by liar, 
I Karr, is located at the comer of
"ity''TflKyOH'-T*0;WEIX'"" /"';'"
1 imagine that Vancouver 
Ifilund has frequonUy bcon (ie- 
Kcritjoil as u "totiriHl’.s / paradiHCy” 
a luu'knt’.yod (lofinitlon maybe, 
but to-mti, .U'truo one.
ihiying u 'flying visit liore, 
/wliifih wna both rapid and com- 
fortablo, I came from another 
iHlaml which some of you will nv 
meminM’ ns "tlio old country.” 
Tliia ufforiln mo tim opnortunity 
to make some comparisonn, dubi- 
onH thopgli they may seem.
To liegln with, if I bad enjoyed 
tim luaTvct weatlmr at liome / that 
1 have exjmriencod so poriftlatently 
bore, it would have been regardod 
a« verging on tlie plienonuiaal. To 
my / nvyHlifit-ation, one or two 
residents 1 bnye chatted with im­
plied yoiir pii'fiont aiimmcr wn,‘i 
ratlicr ‘iiehnv par." For aonm 
years Britiah (summora have been 
floottng, or almosit non-cxistont. 
A fine spoil of two or threo 
weulis would ho momoruble,, tlum 
Molhor Nature in effeel would 
say "Enough/ tliis ifdand race of 
klurdy people must not he fioCt- 
unod,” and proseribe "the mixture 
as hiiforo." whi(;h would Ixi ilm 
signal for tlie inhahltanta; to fall 
back oa Uieix aaoiiait philosophical
dine, and at this point I spoculnUv
tlmt pno (lay tim drifting pall of
amoke which plaguda a - eortairi 
part of tluj pleasant city of Vic­
toria will eventually be por- 
manontly diapersod. I realize 
aomo critical reader might 
promptly bawl "Wbnt about those 
awful Briliah foga ami amogH?" 
A sbarp point, somowlmt blunted 
by tbe fact that In recent yhars! 
(imnlio abatement regulation,s lui,ve 
been Increatiingly and strictly irn- 
po,sod, much to the improved 
health and temper of Ibo natives.
: I must add a little about tlio 
homes of your Vancouver 1 sland- 
ors. ’I'litdr infinite charm and 
variety is a delight to tlie e.vo, 
and the varying styloa a source of 
uliHorbing interont to one who is 
!ni;ire familiar wiUi a moiiotnaous 
r'lanuu'ieHH.
■New Aspect .Works' Two :;yV^a.ys
fie, tends Bv' niakit it/ more and 
more diffieult to oswipe arid enjoy 
(uir natural heritage, ./By compari­
son tliis is your grout advanUige, 
and one that .sliould Im joalonsly 
'preserved.''''' ''/ /' /"/' '
:INFANT. HTA,Ul!l.//
Compared with Britain,of
of those essential retreats some­
times called ‘‘Rest R(>oms,” and 
made them just a little more obvi­
ous and convenient. One of these 
which I was relieved to find, 
proved to be almost palatial and 
a model of its kind, whereas nn- 
otlier, not many / mile.s from Vic­
toria, I consider needs an Immedi- 
ale tdiarge of dynamite!
During .several picnic outings I 
have been iiupre.iscd by the facili­
ties provided, A meal laid out on 
solidly made tables, with / the 
added eonvenietu'o of benches and 
cooking arrangements proved to 
1)0 iriuch more / enjoynlilo. No risk 
of being overrun hy inquisitive/in- 
sects, or wondering wluvt might 
have lieen inadvertently swallowml 
'with.'.'a'..'srindvvich'.^;
Yes, from tlie comparntivoly 
little I have .seen of ynnr fascinat­
ing island I feel that altliough the 
weivtber iriay verhaim Ik> oceasion- 
nily a little lielow par-Tit’a a parii- 
dlse to the losn fortunaUdy .sitU- 
.atedV/':
....... 'CROSS NEEDS YOUR IIEIP
If you hunt any fjBmo bo« 
twocn ono hour aflor sunset 
and ono hour boforo surirlso, 
or durlna Iho prohlbUed limo 




Ilriwever. aunfthlno, a Hli o w g h 
it belp«, does/ not en'ate a para-
Tlianka to tlie great kindn/Hii of 
I ehil l v(;,-i and iiewl,V"ia(ido ii-Hiiids, 
1 have liecm tranHixn'ted to many 
pleasant h cue li h s and parkH, 
hfinntH of rare'/ beaut.v, - wliere 
iiitUms suit holds lier ovvi/against 
invaiHn(.r and profit-seeking man.
Befhie enihusiasm runs away 
witli nio i aiuat say that the 
Britud'i ii't/., )ii"obably ■ viiiiiur-
piinsed for natural beauty, How* 
'evur, a .. large and iiicreasiiur pop* 
ulatioji, uiul faptaiidie road traf*
Ml. 5<IC. 49 496W, C/IW* leo)
/NOMINATING ‘:CONVEOT ION ■
WOMEN'S INSTITUTE HALL —• 3880 Qwcidra St.
' 'TUESDAY, SEPT.;3
'For Tiilormatioa.'.A'/r: PHONE 
■ CAMPAIGN ' HE-ABQHABTKRS EV S-OSOf
m:
New /contipl/ tower / a^ aM /Mtount Newton
'Uildi e: n /  Roads/at; Saaiii<±gom^:^^^ / /
i»





Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 





Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
K it’s in wood we can do it!






Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE: GR 5-2242 




Tours - Courteous 
V'Service
: Stand at Bus Depot 
P.6. Box 685 - Sidney
;:DAN^S5:DEt.!^ERY::
PHONEV;-GR,5-2912 
Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales! and j Service
DECORATORS
fUM EEASP
PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 








8423 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging
Free Estlmatos — GR 5-2529
PAINTING - DECORATING
JOHN METTB& SON
Kteeklcntifll - Commcrcisil 
Industrinl
Frw Esilinntes - 3«5.7O«(0





Mercury Sales and Service 
Mercruisers 
New and Used Motors 
— Phone 475-2665 ansdime — 
Harold Dous - 2306 Harbour Rd. 
Manager. Sidney, B.C.
Robi. Scholefield, D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-S.OO pan- 
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacen Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —
BRICKLAYING
STONE WORK
— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT
PHONE GR 5-2310 34tf
FOREST EI>GE lONDERGAR- 
ten, coininencing Sept. 16. Reg­
istration now being accepted. i 
9016 East Saanich Road (near 1 
Experimental Farm). Super­
visor Mrs. C. Whitehouse. Phone j 
475-212S. 3i>-li
TWO DIMPLEX heaters, 750 
watt. Dan Butler,; GR 5-1608. 
, 35-1
CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JANTOMAL SIRVICI
Wihdows-Floors-Walls-Carpets 
Complete Janitorial Service 
EV 3-9429
Let US estimate your new 
garage, carport, cabinet 







BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716
Serving Saanich Pemnsula
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
VENABLES HEATING 
AND PLUMBING
Oil Burners Sales and Service 
Hot Air - Hot Water - Sheet Metal 
9824 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C.
GR 5-2306, Day or Night
PLUMBING and BEATING
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
B.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
. ■upholstery;::
: Slip Covers - Repairs -:New > 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
V - Boat- Cushions - Curtains: » •
- G. 'ROySSEU:;;::^-:;;:::-;?:; ,:';-
V; Free;iiEstimates -’; GR 5-2127 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road —
FORiHIRE
Excavations' - Backfills 
Roads Made?- Land Cleared
;?:-'V'?;'R^'6ldfield-;/''-\:;';?;:
:'Royal'Oak;'::f u ' GR9-1^;
: • <-
Sheltered Moorage - .Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEHUM HARBOUR,
Bay Road
;Operators: Mathews, C. Rodd,
— PnONEGR5-2832 —
39ti
' Phoue' EV 4-4025'; I.' Dempsteir'
ATLAS MATTRESS
' ,CO. LTD.'
MnUrenn nnd Upholslcry 
Mnnnfhctum and Ilonovatlon 
87H QHudrii St - Vlolnrla, B.C.
SALE.S - . SERVICE - - '
,:; INSTAIiLATlON : : - . 
FIvc-Yenr Payment Plan
General Sheet Metal Work 
Saanich Shoot Motal 
GE9-52.')8 ,EV.!i*7i54,
4921 , .M.AJOR', ROAD - R-R. . 4
»nn>iwiiniiiii>iwiwi
' MASONRY and ■ CEMENT 
CONTRACTING 
Free EsiUmatM" 
750* 12n«t Saanich Rd., flannlchlan
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - GR .5-2033 






Your I’liotogrtiplilo CehtTo 




Quality Allerntlons and Additions 
ArSpeOlulty:-.,-:
GR 5-147(1.' GR 5-si(» ■,:'';
WATERTAXI
.Sightseeing - V/ater-akUng - S'lsh- 
ing Trips. All-wonther, fn.stboaU 
2l.hr. service. Iladio controllodj 
immedinldy available. Serving 
any whore in the GuU Islands.






J. B. W. CONSTHUCTION
will build HIIA. or V.L.A. or 
conventional as low no 
$10,25 OtJ. ft.,:-'




Ruflders nf Quality Dometi 
A Campkite Rnllding Servlfo--" 
Cwinukcum HI .,lU;i.URutliJ,
Wo will look after all finanoing, 
appllcatkm papers, tleaignlrtg of 
ymtr hmn« nr nnild to y«ip plan, 
Come in and discuan yonr plans. 
No .obligation. .:
Ph. GR.5-1125 WveniHg GR 3-2fli6 
' ■ 91764 PHih'St., Sidney -
. . ... .iW-if
■, ■"i/V.
i.








GR 9-7166 or 
19tf
ROOM AND BOARD URGENTLY 
wanted for 17-year-old girl at­
tending Claremont high school. 
Must be respectable home near 
school or in Brentwood area. 
Phone Gulf 17jY. 35-1
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY - A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
BOARD AND ROOM
BLUEBERRIES. GR 5-1504. 
33-1
CRACKED EGGS, GLAMORGAN 
Farm. 2tf
CHICKEN MANURE—YOU HAUL. 
GR 5-2485. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
Downey Road. lo-tf880
ROOM AND BOARD, (^OOD MEALS. 
9904 Third St., Sidney. 34tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
gentleman. Ph. 475-3152. 35-1
DOUBLE (BARRELED SHOT'GUN 
12.gauge, $40 ca.sh. GR 5-1404.
.35-1
FALL RYE STRAW (BALED), 





also PAINTING , 
PHONE GR 5-1677 43-4
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK —ROTO- 
vating, plowing, discing, mowing, 
raking and baling. Phone GR 4-1579
lltf
PAINTER - DECORATOR RE- 
quires part-time work. Phone 
GR 5-2264. 12tf
FOR SALE
28 SUFFOLK EWES; 1 SOUTH- 
down ram; 9 crossbred lambs. 
11060 West Saanich Road, Sid­
ney. GR 5-2602. 35-1
DRY MILLWOOD - 
$18. Russell Kerr 
5-2132.
Holloway's Flower Siiop
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 





(Continued from Page One,'
will
’53 AUSTIN, .$300; ’53 OLDS 98. 
$475. GR 5-26^, after 5 p.m.
,; '35-1
CHESTEPjFIBLD AaSTD CHAIR: 
cream stove w'itli sawdiist burn- 
er. Ph. GR 5-2653. 35-1
2 CORDS, 
Fuels, GR j 
23-tf
2 SINGLE BEDS, COMPLETE. 




DRESSMAKING. ALTERATIONS — 
GR5-3247. IStf
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard Chemicals Ltd. 
Phone GR 5-1100. 47tf
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
COIN-OPERATED DRY CLEAN- 
ing, 2380 Beacon Ave. Phone 
475-2623. Summer hours Monday 
through Prid<ay 9-5. Evenings 
7-9. Last load 8:30 p.m. Saturday 
9-(5, last load 5 p.m. Closed on 
•: Sunday.; ',;■,'/■
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 




Atmosphere: of Real Hospitality 
■,'.■:': Moderate-'Rates;- 






DETACHABLE COLLARS K4ADE 
fix>m your old fox furs. Capes, 
jackets and cape stoles made from 
your old fur coats. Highest refer­
ences, ■ i London and Edinburgh.
■■■-'-■-24t£
SIDNlt-Y DAIRY 
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter 
Pliono GR 5-1731 or GR 5-3235






OIL RANGE WITH DRUM AND 
stand; electric Dimplex heater; 
beds; youth’s oak desk; walnut 
gateleg table; firescreen. Phone 
GR 5-2164. 35-1
16.PT. CLINKER, S-H.P. .WIS- 
consin inboard -wifh clutch. Ph; 
■;GR 5-2498: :.;;35-l
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified columns 
of The Review is read by thou-
:.,-:sandsr-.'L
EV 5-2351.
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
: -workmanship.. Same-day service 
: bn all.repairs; 25 years’ experi­
ence; Satisfaction guarante^.:
: : Opposite ; Sle^g; ;:Brobc : Lumber;
9769 Fiftli St., Sidney. GR 5-2555.
. 43tf
TOPPING © PRUNING 
FALLING^ ; - © SPRAYING ■
bucking: ; © SURGERY;
SELECTIVE LOT ? CLEARING 







Industrial - Resideniia! 
Commereda! Wiring
FREE ESTIMATES









Bloukinsop Road and access 
bo from Royal Oak -Ave.
Delay in the Durrance Road 
.school is anticipated as a result 
of difficulty in finding water. 
Original liole drilled reached rock 
before water was found. Trustees 
were told that provincial surveys 
of tlie area indicate a layer of 
gi-avel in whicli water is found 
liefore striking rock. Two holes 
have now struck rock and . drilling 
is proceeding through the rock.
Concern was also expressed by 
trustees regarding the difficulty 
of seeing the new school bn AVost 
Saanich Road. The approach to 
the school is blind, reported Lewis 
Harvey. He urged the provision 
of a “Slow . . . School’’ sign by 
the department of highways.
“There is no likelihood of a slow 
sign without a Jinglepot incident,” 
observed the chairman.
Trustees decided to open up the 
hedge and to seek a clipping of the 
growth on the roadside in an 
effort to permit traffic to see the 
school. It was generally decided 
tliat improved vision was unlikely 
to benefit students, 'rhey would 
not sec tlie traffic anyway, agreed 
trustees.':;
Plea will be made for a traffic > :
sign- 'as;'well:
" Work has also been undertaken 
on -school- grounds.
Trustee Cuthbert Browii noted: : ::; 
that tlie playing fields at Clare­
mont : will ;be ready Tor; seeding in: 
Septemlior. The field has been 
augmented by a joint project un- 
doi-taken; by; ■Saani ch Scliool Dis-
4- :^4- ■ 7 n Vx r'\ %« •'« 4-9 rt 4-’l% ' ' C?
August Special $35.75
( Installed bri Your Premises
Residential - ;Commercial: -
Ipre: Approved, ;ynth:^Grates, Mei^ 
5 : Covby and; G Base 39x36; b
> (Now on Display in Front of Store)
'BRENTWOOD H.ARDWARE
Greatly Reduced ;^ices!
Jus4 at a time when;‘ ym ,arej 
; needii^ :Back-t(>-&il:K^i ^p^.;
,,,7174;:; W.S Saamch:; Rd.P
trict in ;cbllabbratibn :with Saanich 
municipality.
It was agreed that the new pro­
vision might contribute sometliing 
i to the school spirit. In the past 
Schools there' have been no home games 
for Claremont teams. _ The new 
grounds will permit of regulation 
size field for almost every type of 
sport.
Blacktop play areas will also 





Beacon Avenue — GR5-1S31
Quality Workmanship 
for People Who Care
Ph. 475-2345 - Sidney. B,C.
At,',;







TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service
Small Appliances Repaired 
— BeaconAvenao —
'".;'GR 5-3012''
SLEEPING ROOM FpR GBNTLEI- 
man; GR 5-2624 or 9701 First
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC
’We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators, 
Starters, Etc.
H C STACEY
Bus.; GR 5-2042. Res.; GR 5-2663
JOHN;ELL10TT
ELECTMCAL (XINTTRACrOR 
30 to 40-Ft. Ckxlar Polos 
and Mmory line 




» Biidy and Fonder Repair# 
® Fraiuo and Wheel Alla«- 
inent"'’''- ■
® Car PalnllnK 
» Car Upholaloj'y ®nd Top 
.; Repnira -
“No Job Too Large or 
Too Small’-
Mooney’s Body Shop
937 View St. « - - ■> EVS-4m 
Vimemiver at View . EV M813
St. 354.
SMALL cchtajGe ;at arix;
more, suitable fbi' cbui)le.,v $30.
"GR'A.a497''-::.-:-:'.;,^;: ;'',;35-l
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
everything supplied, at 






— OK YATES —
' BRING NO MONEY!




PRICED TO GO ! ! ! ! ! 
EXAOMPLES
* 62 SUNBEAM Allpline S^ports Convert-
’Sble, only 14,000 one-owner miles,
c ools n time- for opening next 
week.
Raspberries . and cream were 
served to a num^ of people at
ahiaftefhbon: ‘-affair;’;in,;:y Eulford'
sponsored by the Women's Insti­
tute -last Wednesday.. This was'; 3
opened by Mrs. A, Davis, who also 
presented Mrs. Gladys Slingsby
with a corsage. In charge of stalls 
were':Mrs.:R.':;:Lee,'-,Miss;-'y;::Salli83 s.fb;;';;;;,
ho down paymeht. 
STILL PRICE . ;
AGTION^^I;
! ! ! !
Will
''m
FlIRNIKHED CarTAGE. TtllRiliJE 
rooms. Third St. Ph. GR 5-3153.
-•'■35.1
I
WATERFRONT H 0 U S E, N E A R 
Swanta Bay, $50 month. Phone 
GR 5-2832. 2fttf
SUORKACIIK REST HOME—. 
;Vacaneiea for elderly people, ex­
cellent food, TV lounge; rpaa- 
onnblo rntofl, 10103 Third St, 
Sidney, I'hono GR 5-1727, 23.tf
FURNISHED BEDROOM, AVAIL- 
able now. 9701 Firat St., ;Sidncy, 
OR 5-2024 or (HI 5-2230. 27tf





Wide and Handsome 
Tratling When The^^^^N
--"--:.,;-"Oars Are,.Here-"';-
THIS MEANS THAT 
NOW
We’i e In A Position 
TO TALK OVER AN’’t
:KiNB:;OF''''A,'-i>EAL^;';.;-,b':




ANTIQUES, H OU S E H 0 L 1> EP- 
fcots, ote, Abounding Bargnina, 





SMALL HOUHI'J IN SIDNEY DOS- 
t rict. Good rerereiico. GR 5.2219, 
- -354






COOK-HOUSEKT5EPER. LIVE IN. 
RofwbncctJ. Awly Box 80, Saan- 
Ichlon P.O. ^ ^ ^ 34lf
Drtl{l,S.SMAKINa AND 
atiohR. OR IV.2053. •
ALTER
atf
03 OLD(SMOBILE Seda o, fidly
4»oww. equipped.
" ';„.Rog. $42195'4,;::*3a93 
02 GHEVROLTilT I m pain Cbn- 
vwUblo, fully power cquliipfid 
Reg,,$3095
01,D ENGLISH 1 ‘AINTER. U>W 
OOBt, 01184742 (dnyfl), OH
8-0012 (nlghlfl).
OlH* iciiipr'Gil : n
Of-AH',Kinds!
WANTliJD BY: AUTHOR, SMALL 
cottage for a year, within walk-
■ Im;' dlel'incfi of f'onch T,lno«
rout e, Muni he quiet and reason. 
«Mo., Phone mornings 479.2025.
SAVE-LIKE THIS;
W) 'PLyMOirra, radio, heater,
nllTnnla,
-Reg.41095 ^
00 VALIA’N’I', healer, signals. 
rUni $1895 ■:..... ..-i:.,.--v,:$l,4ft5 '
00 <j 0 R V AI n, r a cl 10, heater,
'-signals. .
; "Rog. $1895 ; $1495'
58 P O R D a (1 cl a n, nulomatic, 
radio, heater, BlgJialx,
" IW,. $1495",'.':,..,:,.,:::,'.'.".|1195 





‘CTbp model; one-owner, showroenh 
; conditioh, cost ■ new ;;$3^, i No 
Down Payment.
................ :. ..$3495
62 PONTIAC 2-Door FmnBy fSedahi. 
Autoiriattc; ;iarnnmnissi6n,^^^^^^;c^^ 
racRo, wbeeldiscs, whdtewaUs.i 
Down Payment.: Regular $^.1
:- FULL ;?;IWCE -$2G3S:
NATIONAL
MOTORS
54 Respectable "Yeara iii : - s • 
the Automobile Bufflneas iV
BV 4.81T4,"b:'^.[:,:;:::'-,;':::; ;v';V',:';:;- SlO.Yates
PERSONAL
with Mrs.; P. Middlerniss at the;
door, while Mrs. Slingsby, Mrs. R. 
Low, Mrs. A. Moulton and Miss
;G.';‘'ShaW':'-senmd^;the;;;teas.^:-''''-'





Fourth Street; Sidney — GR 5-293B
;SAr0S'^':MORTUA.Ry''LTb
vthe Memorial; Chapel of Chimes’’ 
QUADRA :ond NORTH PARK STS; 
Viciona^ B;C ; ; EV 3-7611
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS~HAV. 
irig trouble : with V 3^^ drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics; Anonymous at 
; EV 3-0415 or P.0;’Box 1, Victoria, 
B.C. :Confidehtlnli J ■; ; 38tf
COMING EVENTS
aRBDlT ; UNION B O W L I N G 
:;:-i:.Irf)tigue'.'-Btarta ■ Sopt,;-;;0;:‘'- IfKW,; Y 
; p,m, at Sidlnoy Lanes; Anyone 
: yvlahlng to bowl phono GR 5-1051
I:'"or;:Gr;',5-1004;; ;v".';83.3
In Hie Estate of ISAAC MORIRLS ; 
MIMSTRONG, late , of Ganges; Salt 
Sprihff; Island, in; tilio Province of 
BritMi Columfolo, retired funner, 
dccooBod.
All claims against the; above estate,;;; 
duly ^ verified by: statutory,; dodara-'; 
tion and with particulnns rind valua­
tion of security hold; if any, must bo 
sent to tho undersigned: before the 
25Ui'' day-.of “ S^itetnlhor,’ 18«3;;--':-!v‘’




LBOTON BOWLING L HI A O U W 
: cbtnhier»clng;Ti.ioiiUay;;sept;: 10, 
at; 7 p.m;, Ayltlr a fun hilo tuid 
; bowling; averages ^ SpnroB 
: included, Please register by 
phoning bli 1L2247 or GR
OOG^ :"6¥li5TONiCTG''o 
commenco ThmpiMlay, Sopt, 5 at 
7,30 p.m. Reglotihtlonn taken 8 
p.m.q'iioHday, Sept. 3 at BanHChii 
Hall. OR «.lft98, ^ 3^^
ENG,ACEMENTS
TOP RHrAII. IN TPADE
...Uie I*4aiM.r}i L»rHc,'A 'Aiid 
'Lurioat Do.iiU!tf
T ,R'A 'I ’L-F: n, APr,ROXT'.WATEI..y' 
25’.30’. {hnnll jiown payment,








tttlco pleafftn’e In announcing Iho 
ongagernent of tlieir oklMst davigh- 
tor, Lillinn Mnj>y,; tb Kohnoth 
David Fielding,, oldoat non, of Afr, 
fiikLMr», It Iricldlng, 10070 Iriflh 
St,, Hidne.y. Tiro marriage will take 
place in Bti PauPs United Ohuroh 
nt 5 p.m. on Augunt 31iut; 1003,
35.1-
CARD 6F thanks
viamiA ' , 
M M ‘m 'ujjc.'m. wr M
I wSali to thank nil those kind 
peraonH wim answlod me, .tor all 
telcphonis cfdla, and a apoclaV thank 
you to amilinlanciverewn of Sidney 
.and N(>;rth"'Jla.ui'i!(;h :'VolU.a'tB)it; Pirn




'by Hit llnHftr flontri IteirdW’. 
bji-1^, (SwiM'Wiit ,.4f. B'/iilik
P AGE EIGHT SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
Wednesday, August 2S, 1963.
The weatherman rolled away deputy minister of agricultuie.
the fog blanket Saturday morn­
ing, Aug. 24, to turn but a fine 
afternoon for the Pender Islands’ 
Agricultural Show, sponsored by 
the Women’s Institute and the 
Farmers’ Institute, arid which 
proved to be an outstanding suc­
cess in every way this year.'
Held at the Hope Bay Rail, just 
under 600 exhibits of an excep­
tionally fine quality kept the 
judges busy, and over 200 patrons, 
15 coming from Majme Island by 
launch, enjoyed tea and cakes and 
took in the fair. Fruit, flowers, 
and vegetables, baked goods, 
canned fruit and vegetables, hand- 
ci-afts and children’s exhibits all 
made a coloi-ful and exciting dis­
play. Prizes for cattle and sheep 
went to both Islands.
The fair was forniaUy opened 
bv Wm. MacGillivray, former
Judging the women’s section 
was Miss Marjorie Bailey, honie 
economics teacher of Vancouver 
and South Pender, while Mr.
Mrs. E, Doney, Vancouver, 
spent last week-end with her sis­
ter and brother-in-law, Mr. and
MacGillivray, deputy minister of j A, MacDonald. -A.lthough
agriculture, retired, judged the I fii-gt trip to the
livestock. T. R. Ashley, of Victoria, I hcsband, Capt. Bob
passed out the credits for the i xituiey. will lie remembered by 
fruit, flowers, and vegetables. I the popular cap-
Children’s entries were judged by ^he old Princess Mary. '
Miss Bailey and Mr. Ashley.
The A. H. Menzies Cup, trophy
Mrs. K. Egger, with Karen and 
.\lice. have been visiting her
for the grand aggregate total of | j^other, Mrs. Bayley, for the past
Mrs. A. Russell, 0(f Colwood, 
with lier four, children, Glenna, 
Gordie, Larry and Michael, spent 
the week-end with the family, 
Mr., and Mrs. M. Gyves.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Shef­
field are Mr. and‘ Mrs. J. Lem­
mon of Vancouver, and their two 
sonsj Kenneth and Norman, and 
a young friend, Russel Thacker.
Tommy and Bobby Carlson of 
Duncan have been staying with 
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
b;': R.-Gibling.,
b Miss Mhora Hepburn returns 
to ' the; UBC^; week after a
iweek-eiid visit home. /
Mr. and Mrs. W. Douglas of 
Rookewere back to visit with Mr. 
arid Mrs.: H. Townsend.
Mr. and; Mrs.
Brentbn;';^;:;'. Sr.;;;':'bwere ;;>theih 
younger son, Constable Brian 
Brenton and his pretty bride of a 
month. Const. Brenton married 
Miss Olga Husack on July 20 in 
Winnipeg, and t h e y ,; visit^ 
Seattle, Vancouver and Salt 
Spring Lsland before’.returning to 
Prince George, where Const. 
'Brenton is stationed. viLast week­
end, Mr. ' and Mrs. E. Brenton/ 
Jr., of. Vancouver, .were over for. 
the week-end. ' ,
points, went to Mr. and Mrs. Vic­
tor Menzies; runners-up were Mr. 
and Mrs. N. N. Grimmer; and 
third place went to Mr. and Mrs. 
B. T. Kynaston.
Fair committee chairman is A. 
MacKinnon, and members consist 
of Mrs. H. G. Scott, Mrs. P. H 
Grimmer, Mrs. B. T. Kynaston, 
Mrs. Derwent Taylor, G. B. Jen- 
nens, Donald Grimmer, Norris 
Amies, W. C. Mollison, and B. T. 
Kynaston. S. P. Corbett is secre­
tary-treasurer. A complete list of 
prize winners will appear next 
week.
week, from Victoria
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Richard­
son and children of V’ancouver, 
are visiting the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Richardson, 
Montague Harbour.
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Riddell, with 
daughters Faye and Betty, .spent 
a short while in Vancouver to see 
the P.N.E. Mr. Riddell has also 
just, returned from a holiday by 
P.G.E. to Lillooet. Their daugh­
ter, Mrs. M. Colvin and Sandra, 
a popular former resident, re­
cently spent a week here.
M. Hillary, of Sooke, spent a 
few days here with Mr. and Mrs.
I J. F. Jones.
George Ernest Tallyn, a resi­
dent of Pender Island since 1934, 
passed away in his sleep Monday, 
Aug. 19, at the Lady Minto Hos­
pital, Ganges. He was in his 80th 
year.'/
Mr. Tallynwas born at Hulton, 
midway betw’een Bolton and Man­
chester, England, and came to 
Canada with his wife shortly 
after the birth of their first child, 
settling in, V ancouver, where. they
I - The Misses Clark, Salt, and 
Hawley, of Calgary, Alta., stayed 
recently at Galiano Lodge, visit­
ing with Prof, and Mrs. W. J. 
Maier, and speaking the entire 
time in Esperanto, ■ the universal 
language.
Winner in the annual Salt 
Spring Island Rod and Gun Club 
Salmon Derby on August 25, was 
Don Jenkins who weighed in a 
17-pound 13-ounce salmon and 
was awarded a rod and reel. Mrs. 
Ronnie Lee w'on a rod and reel in 
the ladies’ division with a 6- 
pound 6-ounce fish and junior 
winner was Rick Parsons with a 
12-pound 7-ounce salmon.
Other winners were: Fred 
Morris, 11-6; Mike Larmour, 7-13; 
George Heron, 7-514 ; Mac Mount,
6-101-:; Bruce Hildred, 6-8; Mer- 
vyn Gardner,, 6-6; Mrs. Joyce 
p'arsons, 5-14; B'red Clark, 5-11; 
L. Earnwaker, 4-11; Tom Butt, 
4-7; George Heinekey, 4-2; Doug­
las Wilson, 3-9; Andrew- Bryant, 
3-7; Fred Luddington, 3-2; D. K. 
Crofton, 2-13; Sharron Crofton, 
2-4; Ian Wells, 1-12; Mrs. Doug­
las Parsons, 1-8; R. Sharp, 1-8; 
largest cod, 14 pounds 12 ounces, 
Peter Stevens.
A $100 gift certificate (conso­
lation prize) was won by Harry 
Extel, who kindly turned back 
$50 of it to the Club.
Members of two well-known 
Salt Spring Island families were 
principals in last Saturday after­
noon’s wedding when Marguerite 
Anne, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. H. Gear became the 
bride of Patrick Douglas Lee,
bouquet was of white carnations, 
stephanotis and trailing greenery.
ATTENDANTS ,
Similarly styled gow-iis, but in 
different shades of green, fash­
ioned with bouffant l>ell-shaped 
skirts and fitted bodices of peau
younger son of Mr. and Mrs. with shot silk organza
Visiting Mrs. E. Worthington, 
Ganges Hill, for a week were her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M’. Davidson, Vancouver,
pleting repsiirs to the Sturdies j daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Enns, Penticton,Bay wharf.
Prof, and Mrs. J. Fornataro 
and family of Greenmantle, Gos­
sip Is., have been entertaining 
parents, Mr. arid Mrs. R. E. Par­
nell, of Toronto, Ont.
Mrs. W. A. Bain with Bonny 
and Danny, of Vancouver, spent 
several days w-ith Mr. and Mrs. 
Pixley at “Dream Come True.’’
Mr. and Mrs. Rainbow-, of 
North Vancouver, spent a day on 
the Island recently.
Mrs. M. Bambrick, Vancouver, 
spent the w-eek-end with her son 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie 
Bambrick, returning home on
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Stresemans, Sunday w-ith her daughter, Mrs.
of Beverley Hills, California, 
with their three daughters, are 
spending a holiday with Mi-s. G. 
Phillipson, at Deerfield Cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Leadley, 
with David, Chris and Sarah, of 
Eugene, Oregon, are speriding 10 
days: with parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W- J. Kolosoff,
resided until moving to Pender B9 : ^rid MrS: E. Wicklin, who
Higgins, w-ho has spent the past 
three weeks on the Island visiting 
her brother and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Case, with 
their five children have moved to 
Kamloops, after residing on the 
Island for the past seven years.
Mr, and Mrs. Peter Roberte 
and Mrs. T. Roberts, Sr., had a 
short holiday at the Farmhouse
years ago
He is , survived by his wife, 
Nellie, at borne; two daughters, 
Mary, Mrs. E. Bennett of Yancou- 
ver, and; Susaii, Mrs. T. Ralph 
Smith of Pender Island; seven 
^aridchildren a n d six great­
grandchildren.; ;
':;;Gio o:d;in a ri:;'Funeral ;]Home/ 
Ganges; Iwas, in charge of -priyate 
arrangements; ;, Greniation ' f p 1 - 
Jowed; at:Royal Gak;-' /
resi des on the Island with her 
daughter and son-in-law-, Mr. and
Mrs. ; R. O., Parminter: ; Y
»Gordon Dean, of Vancouver, 
spent; several days with his aunt 




with Susan and Lois.
Miss Diane Mouat, Vancouver, 
spent the week-end at Welbury 
Bay visiting her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Mouat, Visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. Mouat for three 
w-eeks were their son and daugh­
ter-in-law-, Mr. and Mrs. Gavin 
Mouat, w-ith Peter and Gerry and 
Brian Kitely, Surrey Centre.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fleming have 
arrived from Ottawa for a visit 
of several days with Mrs. Flem­
ing’s mother, Mrs. G. Booth, and 
her brother and sister-in-law-, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernie Booth, Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Johnson 
and son, Carl, formerly of Newr 
■ Westminster, have taken up resi­
dence at Ganges. Their .son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Mouat live ; on Sunset 
Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. 'Barr, Van­
couver, were week-end guests of 
Mr. and .Mrs. Douglas AVilson,
Clifford Lee, Burgoyne Valley, in 
a double-ringed ceremony p e r - 
formed by Archdeacon G. H. 
Holmes in St. George’s Church, 
Ganges. White gladioli w-ere 
used on the altar and in the 
church and Mrs. V. C. Best was 
at the organ.
The bride, w-ho designed and 
fashioned her ow-n wedding 
gow-u, made a striking picture 
as she entered the church on the 
arm of her father. White peau 
de sole, fashioned with full- 
length bell skirt extended to a 
slight ti'ain; the fitted bodice 
with lily-point sleeves was of 
scalloped border lace, finished at 
back and sleeves with tiny self- 
' covered buttons. A cluster of or­
ganza roses held in place her 
four-tier bouffant illusion net
overlay, matching orgaJiza rose 
headdress with whimsy veils and 
matching satin slippers w-ere 
w-orn by the maid of honor, Miss 
Patricia Holinsky, Victoria, and 
bridesmaids, Miss Lynda Bakei- 
and Miss Roberta Akerinan, who 
carried cascade bouquets of char­
treuse tinted gladioli.
Best man was Gilbert Mouat, 
Vancouver, and ushering w-ere 
Colin Evans, Kimberley, and Les­
lie Fraser, Lytton.
About 300 guests attended a re­
ception in Fulford Hall, decorated 
for the occasion with green and 
white streamers and baskets of 
flow-ers. The two-tier wedding 
cake, surmounted w-ith tiny w-hite 
doves, was flanked by tall white 
tapers in silver holders. The
• 1 -L .r u ' bridal toast w-as prouased byveil, worn over her face as she i ‘ ‘
entered the church. Her cascade i.foual.
----- ^--------—------------ —----- ——— I RECEIVING
Assisting in receiving were the
bride’s mother, Mrs. Gear, w-ho
chose a dress of silk far. lace over
Mr. and Mrs. Mel Wood, of 
Aldergrove, paid another visit to
taffeta, in mocha shade, wiDi 
matching whimsy hat, beige acces.
Galiano on August 20, this time j sories and a corsage yellow
to take away the big mobile unit rosebuds, and the groonCs mother.
' I Ganges Hill.
No. 83, for the B.C. Hydro and 
brought to Galiano on April 20.
Mr. Woods is a driver for the 
Fred Loucks trucking firm, driv­
ing a 74,000 maximum load, 18- 
wheel semi-trailer to take this 
huge 50,506 pound unit which has 
been giving power to the Islands 
off and on during the time that
Mrs. Lee, in an Italian knit 
cherry red suit w-ith white hat 
and accessories and corsage of 
white caimations.
For a honeymoon motoring in 
the interior of the province, the 
bride wore a boucle linen suit, in 
wheat shade, the lining of the box 
jacket matching the overblouse of
the new power , line w-as. being j flowered polished cotton, en tone 
installed. - matching whimsy hat, malt shade
George Doutazj engineer who
and Mrs. L. J. Purdey j ji^ir arid Mrs; A. G. WilnioL has been on the Island for some
sperit a few- days in ;: the' city> re­
cently.''"
Mr. and ; Mrs, C. W. Grant of 
West Vancouver, spent the ^veek- 
end with Mr. and Mrs. A. Has- 
zard.’ ,
C: A. :Dutterfield and E.;;Bahar,i ; Mr; and Mrs. Itf.V Andrews of 
of Greenlees ; Piledriving, -also . O. San /Diego; California, / spent a
Victoria, .former residents of 
Scott Road, were week-end guests 
at Harbour House.
Mr. and Mrs: Gene Fox, accoitn- 
panied by - their / daughter , Sandy , 
were recent visitors .of Mrs. Fox’s 
grandparerits, Mr. ;; a n d Mrs;
Cameron, residenC:engirieer, /have ! week on/the Island,/ at the Home ;W, /M. McDerniott,; and; ^ 1^^^ 
-returned to Vancouver/after coni- of Mr; arid Mrs.:^ Cunningham. .; , Mrs. y N
time, ; accompanied the; unit to 
Boston Bar, arid will return for 
a few- clays this week, thence to 
,;Victoria;/'
Degnen, : Ganges. / They ; returned 
home to Edmonton ; taking with 
them two : salmon, caught, iri 
Ganges /Harbour by - Mr./ Fox. 
Fireside, conversation in the Fox 
memories of the thrill experienced 
by / Mr. ;Fox; in: lariding /these,; his' 
first/ salmon.
accessories and corsage of yellovj 
i'oses with brown velvet leaves.
;; Oni their ; return the young 
couple will reside in Victoria, 
where the groom is on the staff 
of the Bank of Montreal.
Services held in the Board R«oin 
in Mahon Hall, Gan^s 
/EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a-in.
'' All. He^tSly ./Welcome —
DAY OR mGHT~One call places all details in 
capable hiands—Phone EV 3-3614.
:;SERyiKGliTHE!,::GULF^>ISLANpS#Regardless';;of;/ 
the hour.
Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman V
ESTABLISHED
/:'';'/.:.'1867/'
I 734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
The List of Voters for the Provincial Election 
To Be Held on September 30, 1963 
CLOSES ON,>'
SATURDAY, AUGUST 31. 1963
IN ORDER TO VOTE IN 'ITIE COMING ELECTION 
YOUR NAME MUST APPEAR ON THE VOTERS’ 
LIST. NO DOOR-TO-DOOR CANVASS WILL BE 
UNDI5RTAK1'3N. BE CERTAIN YOUR NAME IS ON 
THE LIST BY GCriTNC IN TOUCH WITH YOUR 
LOCAL DEPUTY REGISTRAR OF VOTERS.
RETREAT COVE. GAUANO 
AND PORlilEEi PAJSS
Worth salt spring, v
SOirm SALT SPRING and / 
GANG'ES"
MRS. W, FORD, 
GALIANO,:
MRS. WINIFRED CARTWR1Gin\ 
-HIOVINCIAL GOVERNMETfr 
"OFFICE.''GANGES:-:
MAYNE ISLAND MR. STEWART IMIREIX; 
MAYNE TSI-.AND.
NORTH AND SOUTH 
PENDER /
MRS. 01.,WE AUCHTEM/INIE, 
PORT WASHING’ION.




with seven gaMon gasoline pitrc^ase
J AMISS 1SLAN1> 
RESTOAVEN
W. H. c(x;hrane,
IIEGISTIUR OF VOTERS, 
COURT HOUSE, NANAIMO.







iiltd :/ { ,." "i. I'kiMtl
Eveiy man can bo a hero to the woman in his life, when he drives 
home with thislovely, low-cost gift for her! The Golden Rhapsody 
pattern highlights a graceful gold and gtey design on white, 
translucent fine china. Charge it on your Chevron International 
Credit Card if you wish. Start today and increase her service
to six, eight or more settings during this ofrer.
..Exclusiveal.tliO'Sign of Urn Chevron through-..,,, 
out British Columbia and Alberta. ^
w. H. coamANB. 
Registrar of Voters, 
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Ganges Couple Honored On \ THE GULF iSLANBSS l“™G ROOM LEARMING IS
On the occasion of their golden 
wedding anniversary, Mr. and 
Mrs. Vernon Case Morris enter­
tained at a delightful after-five 
party on Sunday in the garden of 
their home, overlooking Ganges 
Harbour.
With them for the happy occa­
sion, in addition to a number of 
old friends, were their two daugh­
ters, Mrs. W. H. Bradley, with 
Mr. Bradley and dauehters, Jen­
nifer and Susan Graham, and 
Mrs. Dillon, who, with her hus­
band, Rear-Admiral C. J. Dillon 
and children Timothy and Andrea 
ar-e visiting from Ottawa, also 
Mrs. Morris' sisters, Mrs. Basil 
Cartwright. wit h Mr. Cart­
wright, Mrs. C. E. N. Thom- 
•son, Vancouver, and Miss Ger­
trude Lang. Victoria.
Mrs. Morris, the former Violet 
!.,ung, came to Salt Si)ring Island 
from Loot', Cornwall, in 1911, and 
lived at the family home on Fern- 
wood Farm until her marriage on 
August 25, 19i:i, in St. Mark’s 
Cimrch, with Rev. J. A.. Bastin 
officiating. Miss Gertrude Lang 
was her sister’s bridesmaid and 
Geoffrey Hayden was best man.
Mrs. Morris recalls that the 
late Arthur Elliot, who owned a 
small open sport car, wished to 
drive, the bridal couple from St. 
Mark’s Church to the reception 
at Pernwood Farm. Unfor­
tunately, owing to the size of the 
car, the bridegroom was obliged 
to traverse the route on the run­
ning board of the car. The 
honeymoon was spent in a cottage 
at Ldng Harbour. Mr. Morris) 
served in the RNVR during the 
First World War.
In addition to the many cards 
and gifts received by Mr. and 
Mrs. Case Morris on their 50th 
anniversary, was a personal tele­
gram fro m Governor - General 
Georges Vanier.
Birthday Party For ] 
Susan Johnson 
On Galiano Island
An impromptu birthday party 
was held at the Coral Point sum­
mer home of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Johnson, for their youngest 
daughter, Susan, who was nine 
years old on August 20. Attend­
ing were Mrs. Ron Thompson and 
Duffy, Mrs. R. H. Ansley with 
Ruth and Richard, Mrs. J. Ander­
son with Janet, Pat and Boy, and 
their guests, Beth Fraser, Beth 
Poole and Marie Payne, Mrs. E. 
Wintemute and Carol, Milly At­
kinson, Margaret, Mandy, Kathy 
and Billy Stevens and Debbie 
Johnson. All enjoyed the after­
noon, toj)ped off with birthday 
cake and tea.
SOUTij PINDEH
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Freeman last week were Mr. 
Freeman’s daughters and their 
families — Mrs. Donald Knapp 
and two sons, of Lake Oswego, 
Oregon, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Flood, and children, of Salmo, 
B.C. Other recent guests at Pen- 
cilwood were Miss Nancy Nichol­
son and Miss Gerry Reed, of 
Philadelphia.
Dr. and Mrs. R. D. Vey, Vic­
toria, spent the week-end at their 
cottage.
Mrs. Gertrude Benuett, Van­
couver. has enlarged her homo 
here, and plans to take up per­




White gladioli and pink dahlias 
decorated the reception rooms and 
a pink and white carousel con­
tained gifts, consisting of a pair
Miss Aldridge fakes F@ster Cup When 
Big Entry is iecerded At Mayne Fair
Foster Cup at the Mayne Island Mrs. M. C. McAmniond; Swiss tarts, Mrs. J. Kain.sford; baked
fall fair was won by Miss S. Aid-i chard, Mrs. M. C. Mc.A.mmond:
ridge. The cup is awai-ded to the 
exhibitor scoring the highest total 
points in the fair. Runner-up was 
Mrs. M. C. McAmniond.
Otlier trophy winners were; Mc­
Grath trophy, for the best lamb or 
ewe, S. Robson; Bank of Montreal 
trophy, for the most points in fruit, 
stock and produce, Mrs. McAm- 
mond; Memorial trophy, most points 
dn floral division, Mrs. G. Slinn;' ^o^d" 
McGill trophy, best loaf of bread, l
vegetable, unlisted, 3, Mrs. M. C. 
McAmmond; 2, G. B. Jennens; col­
lection of vegetaliles, Mrs. M. C. 
McAmmond.
Si’ECl.AL, FRIZES
McGrath trophy (best ewe or 
lamb in show), S. Robson.
Bank of Montreal trophy (most 
points, livestock, produce, fruit, 
vegetables), Mrs. M. C. McAin-
of Ayr woollen blankets, a chenille Miss Aldridge; Matthews trophy, 
l>edspread and a clock, presented most points, baking, Miss Aldridge; 
»>ii behalf of the guests to Miss 'Wiilliams trophy, most points in di- 
Marguerite Gear, bride-elect,'at a vision four. Miss Aldridge- Photolec 
arty on Wednesday evening at trophy, most points, photogi-aphy, M.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Laurie 
Mouat, Churchill Road, Salt 
Spring Island. Mrs. Mouat was 
as.sisted by her daughters, Mrs. 
A. J. Bryant and Mrs. David 
Winters. On arrival, corsages 
were presented to the guest of 
honor, to her mother, Mrs. E. H. 
Gear and to the groom’s mother,
' : Mrs. Clifford Lee. " A
Those invited were Mrs. W. P. 
Evans, Mrs. Eushmore, Mrs. C.
; Ackerman, Mrs. Walter Adams, 
Mrs. Kenneth Butterfield, Mrs. 
George Croft, Mrs. I. B. Devine, 
Mrs. W. Dickens, Mrs. Mary Pel- 
lows, Mrs. J. B. Poubister, Mrs. 
Mervyn Gardner, Mrs. B. : C. 
Greenhough, Mrs. :;Ben / Green- 
• hough, Mrs. F. L.; Jackson, Mrs.' 
; Earl Hafdie, r Mrs. Stephen iKing,
: V ' Mrs.^ A Mouat, , ' Mrs.-; v Mac
Mouat; Mrs; Norman Mouat,^2M
E. H. New'mari, Mrs. Jpyc^^ 
sons, Mrs. C. G. Shantz, Mi-s. 
Harold Shopland, - Mrs. ; A/ictor 
Sholes, Mrs. Neil Smith, Mrs. 
W, A. Trelford, Mrs. S. J. Wagg, 
Mrs. N. G. .Walters, Mrs. Arthur. 
Young, AJVIrs.R.'F.'Vapaavouri, 
AMisses Be-tty; Galt,; Rita/Kitchen, 
J Sharon Lee, Daphne and Laurie 
- ; ; Mouat, Coline Mouat, 01ive;Mouat, 
Margo Morris, AMarilyn Parsons 
and Maude I. Scott.
McConnell; Dodds trophy, most 
points, children’s division, Colleen 
Piggott and Fred Benett; (tie).
Prize winners were; Cowiohan 
sweater, Mrs. M. R. Wells, Ganges; 
merchandise, P. Higginbottom; 1632 
I.’’ East Fourth St., Vancouver; mer- 
' chandise, H. A. Berry ; nylon dog, 
•J. Aitken, Mayne Island; merchand­
ise, donated by Bambrick’s Stores, 
Mrs. B. Stailybrass, Galiano; Miss 
Deibby Peters,; Vancouver; Mrs. D. 
J: Vagurs, Mayne Island;: Miss Cathy 
Bluck, Galdano; t W..; H. Morson, 
Mayne Island; : guessing the weight 
of a pig, Anne Marie Sjozren, 2804 
E; Fourth Aye;, Vancouver. / v 
An hour before' fair time the pig 
was ; weighed in at 53 pounds four 
ounces. 'Ihe' wiiuier’s guess^ w 53 
pounds? Guesses yaried all the way 
; from ? 20; ' pounds to ? just over 80 
pounds, £witih? ^yeryy few?;; withiil ;”five 
pounds; of the; actual weight.;; t 
; yPollovArig;..are .winners; indi? 
;yidu.ai; classes.
Best plate of apples, Mrs. B. A. 
Beech.
Best potato in show, G. B. Jen­
nens.
Most points (vegetables), Mrs. 
M. C. McAmmond.
FIA)K.AL
article, unlisted, Mrs, M. McAnr- 
mond, Miss S. Aldridge.
Jam, any variety. Mrs. R. Hall, 
Mrs. T. E. Roberts; jelly, any vari­
ety, .Mi-s. T. E. Roberts; orange 
marmalade, Mrs. M. McAmmond, 
Mrs. W, W. Hunt-Sowrey, Mrs. H. 
Drummond; canned salmon, Mrs. 
\^^ W. Hunt-Sowrey; chutney, Miss 
.1. Pui-cliase, Mrs. W. W. Hunt- 
Sowrey; collection of canning, 
Mrs. W. VV. Hunt-Sowrey, Mrs. M. 
McAmmond.
SPFXIIAL FRIZES
McGill trophy (best loaf of 
bread), Miss S. Aldridge.
Matthews trophy (most points 
in division). Miss S. Aldridge. 
CHILDREN’S CLASSES . '
Mrs. A. MacKinnon has re­
turned home from 100-Mile House, 
bringing with her her daughter- 
in-law', Mrs. Jack Toop, and two 
grandsons.
Mr. and Mrs. George Campbell 
have their daughter and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Morrison, and 
two children, of Santa Cruz, 
Calif., holidaying with them; also 
Mr. and Mrs. Morrison, Sr., of 
Edinburgh, Scotland.
Mrs. David Spalding joined her 
husband in Victoria for a few 
days last week. Mr. Spalding is 
engaged in the capital during 
-August, prior to moving to Pen­
ticton.
Miss Sybil Conery and Miss 
Jennifer .Axton .are holidaying at 
Little Splaslu
Capt. J. E. Craddock and 
family, Vancouver, arc sjjending 
a few days at their summer home.
Guests at the home of Mrs. 
A. E. Craddock lust week were 
Dr. Walter Hupfeld, of Apple 
Valley, California, and James 
Ellis, of Pomona.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Gill have 
returned home from a motor trip 
through Washington State, and 
up the Fraser Canyon. Guests at 
the Gill residence this week are 
the Misses Monica, Judy, and 
Hanna Roelofsen, of Victoria.
AUGMENTED TO NEW COURSE
The University of British Co- under way in mid-September, has
lumbia’s expanded 1963-64 Study 
Discussion program, which gets
MSmi PilDII
African violet (one), 1, iMrs. B. Plate of cookies, Sylvia Imrie;
Stallyirrass; 2, Mrs. AV. H. Mor­
son; African violets (coll.), 1, Mr.s. 
W. H. Morson; 2? Mrs. G. Slinn; 
geranium, Mrs. G. Slinn; house 
plant, flowering, 1, Mrs. M. Fos- 
tej-; 2, Mrs. H. Drummond; house 
plant, non-flowering, Mrs. G. 
Slinn; dahlia, assoi'ted, 1, Mrs. S. 
Riddell; 2, Miss AM. : McCoiinell; 
dahlia, single, 1, Mrs. S. Riddell; 2, 
Miss Melinda McConnell; dahlia, 
minia'ture, 1, Mrs. T. ;E. Roberts; 
2, Miss M. McConnell; roses, three; 
Miss M. McConnell; roses,: collec- 
; tion? -Mrs. de 5; Rousie;, ;;large 
centieiriece, Mrs. B. ; Stailybrass;^ 
small centrepiece,Al, ; Mrs/ ;T-r jE. 
Roberts; 2, Mrs. G. Slinn.
/ Bouquet,: one ;:cohtainer;? 1, Mrs; 
;S? Riddell; 2, Atiss/ NAjVIcConnell;^ 
bouquet,; single /Arolor,? ly AMrs?;; G-: 
Slinn; 2. Mrs. S. Riddell; 3, Mrs.
; J: jBottefili; asters,?Mrs?/B/yStaJly-
plain cake, iced, Sylvia. Imrie; 
•bran rnuffins, Dorian de Wolf; 
iced chocolate cake, Jeannine 
Drummond; plate of candies, Fred­
die Bennett, Sylvia Imrie; unlisted 
article, Dorian de Wolf. A
HOME - ECONOlvnCS 
NEELEWORK'
Woman’s dress, cotton, Miss S.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bergink, 
and family, of Victoria, camped 
in Prior Park over the week-end. 
Mr? Bergink, organist at St. 
David’s Church, Cadboro Bay, was 
guest organist at St. Peter’s Sun­
day morning, and gave an organ 
recital with family choir .selections 
in the evening. The church was 
filled, and extra chairs were 
brought in to accommodate more 
peope in the aisles.
Mi-s. E. Pratt, and daughter. 
Miss Sonia, of Vancouver, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Darling over the week-end.
Miss Jean Davidson, Vancouver, 
is spending summer holidays with 
her mother, Mrs. A. - A. Davidson,
turned home from Vancouver, 
where she was the guest of her 
niece, Mrs. Maynard Atkinson, 
and family.
Mrs. Hilda Yates, of Saturna, 
was the week-end guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Beech.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts, 
and two children, of Vancouver, 
are guests of Mrs. Watts’ parents. 
Bishop and Mrs. M. E. Coleman. 
Michael Coleman is also home 
fi'om the city for a few days.
Mr. and Mr.s. Ed. Robertson aiul 
six children have left to take uj) 
residence, at Royal Oak.
Capt. and Mrs. .A.rchie Pholi)s 
are here from V’ictoi-ia, holiday­
ing at tlieir Island home. They 
have as theii- guests their son and 
family, Cajit. and Airs. Ronald 
Phelps, and children, of Vancou­
ver.
Mr. and Mr.s. H. L. Darling, of 
Kentfiold, California, visited the 
former’s brother and sister-in-law, 
M)-. ami Mrs. John Darling, last 
week. The two brothers had not 
■seen each other for 22 years, and 
a happy time was had in remi­
niscence.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Brackett, 
and Faith, of Sidney, spent the 
week-end with the former’s 
pai'ents, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff 
Brackett.
Wm. Cochrane, Vancouver, ar­
rived Sunday to spend a week at 
his home, Juniper Hill.
Mrs. Emma Muir has returned 
home from Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L.Shirley have 
returned home from a week’s holi­
day in the Pafksville area.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stevens,, 
Surrey, are holidaying at their 
Island home.
a pre-registration of approxi­
mately 1,200 persons in 90 groups 
throughout the province.
This popular program, which 
has outgrown the dimensions of 
its former title, “Living Room 
Learning,’’ offers a wide variety 
of subjects in anthropology, re­
ligion, the Humanities, politics, 
economics, education, philosophy 
and in sociology'.
It will be under the direction of 
Fred Walden, a graduate of UBC 
and the University of Toronto, 
who succeeds Jack Blaney as su­
pervisor of the UBC exteusion do- 
l)artment’s study di.scussion pro­
gram. Mr. Wahion was formerly 
with the department of Indian 
affairs and was a news editor 
with Canmiian Pre.ss.
New courses of special interest 
to B.C. residents include: “The 
Indiana of British Columbia’’ with 
(liscussioji base<l on a study of the 
cultural past anil i)rosent.-day 
problems of the B.C. Indian re­
cently compiled by the University, 
and “Issues in B.C. Education’’ 
dealing with the Chant and Mac­
donald R e p o )• t s , programmed 
learning and other controversial 
issues.
A third new course, “Essays of 
our time" comprises 38 topical 
essays ou contemporary issues in 
education, morality', art, language 
and thought. Autliors include 
James Thurlmr, Henry Miller, 
Abba Eba, Norman Mailer a n d 
Margaret Mead.
Persons interested in joining a? 
study'discussion group or in form­
ing a new group may' contact the 
study discu-ssion program co­
ordinator in their area or the 
Study-Discussion supervisor. Ex­
tension department. University of 
British Columbia, Vancouver 8, 
B.C. CA 4-1111, local 886. A A
Aldridge, Mrs. E. -Aldridge; vyb- Clam Bay.
man’s dress, and fabric, Miss S: 
‘Aldridge; aproh? .Mr.s. Agnew, Mrs. 
Payne; child’s dress, Mrs. J. do 
Wolf, Miss ; S? ,Aldridge;; unlisted 
article, Mrs, E/ K^Lynen, Miss; S,: . 
Aldridge; V dressed doll, /Mrs. AE: 
•Aldridge,/Mrs. ;E.AAldridge. ; ?Av' 
iEMBROIDERY.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McMaster 
have their granddaughters,' Bar­
bara and Louise McMaster, of 
Victoria,; staying with them? this 
'week. ??'?■'', ;•?:
Miss? Carol Strakerj ■V'ancouyer; 
is the guest of her fatlier, R? G.; 
Straker, and Mrs? ;S£fakef);; ’at
• ‘'‘AT.’
I:l)rass; ?earnations,??Mrsi?;G?;,Slinn




The death occurred in Lady 
Mintd. Hospital on Augui3t 20, of 
Magnus Egill Johnson. The late 
Mr. Johnson came to Canada 65 
years ago from lii s n a ti ve 1 cel and
//•■:Dairy:?cdw;;;l,?;WA'WAiIurit-Sdw- 
?rey;;Aarnb,?l,? G. ;B. Jennens; 2, 'S. 
vRqbsqn; ?ewe,; 1, ; S.; Robson; 2,; W. 
W. Hunt-'Soyyrey; hens,j light, 1; 
W. W. Hunt-Sowrey; 2, G. B? Jen­
nens; ‘ hen’s, heavy, 1, S, Robson; 
l’ 2, W.’ W. Hunt-Sowrey;' rabbit, 1,
■ Don McAmmond; dressed fowl, 1, 
j W. W. Hunt-Sowrey; eggs, brown,
] L 'W. W; Hunt-Sowrey; 2; G. Rob­
ison; apples,/transparent, 1, Mrs. T; 
E. Roberts; apples, gravenstein, 1, 
Mrs. B; A. Beech; 2, Miss J, Pur­
chase; apples, A.O.V., 1, Mrs, T. 
Roberts: :2,:AMrs.AiM. C. McAm­
mond; blackberries, 1, Mrs. W. W. 
Hunt-Sowrey; 2,?W, W. Hunt-Sow­
rey; peaches, 1, Mrs. B. A. Boech;’
at the age of four years and has j plums, 1. N. LMcConnell; 2, Mrs. W. 
been a resident of Salt Spring! Minty; pears, l, G. Robson; fruit, 
l-^latul for five veara. i unlisted, 1, G. B. Jennens.Island for five years.
„ . . , , . _„ rv.. Beets, 1, G. B. Jonnons; 2, Mr.s.He is survived by two sons, Dr.'
gladioliY Mrs?. MqGonhell;Azihnia? 
1,? Mrs.?G/ Cla;xtbhT;2,?Miss?M;:/M 
Connell; sweet peasAl/ Mrs?;iM?:C. 
McAmmond: ? 2,; ?F.'/Bennett' ■ chry­
santhemums, 2,; Mrs? G?; Slinn; ’ lin-
Pillow' ca.ses, Mr.s. D. Vigurs,! ^’”5 Haven.
; Mrsi:D?! Mdran? sofdfcushidie’Miskl - ^
S. Aldridge: article
?flqui5saClc?Miss:S?,Mdridge? lunch?' ‘ :
eph! set? Mrs; AV? W?;'Hunt-Sowrey: 
onen cla.ss (not listed'),, Mrs. P. 
Higginbottom. ' ' - ' 
CROCHET
Centrepiece, Mrs. 'Agnew; baby \ 
crochet set, Mrs. B: Stailybrass; 
'^drodnii? slippers? ?Miss ?S.:??Aia/
tage, ?E agle’s :?Nest?
Miss Marjory Busteed has: • re­
listed floycer, .I,;Mrs. ;S? Riddell :?2,; ?ridge:? doily,':Mrs??D?Mb‘rah:'cbllec-'
Helmcr John .s o n , Vancouver,; M, C. McAmmond; bean.s, bush,
formerly of Ganges; Egill P. wax, Mra. M. C. McAmmond;boan.s, bu.ah, green. Mr.s. M. C. Me.
John^n, Cmnberry ^ t« K « ^ j ATumond; beans, polo. G. B. Jen- 
Manitoba; throe d^ nens; cabbage, early, Mr.s. M? C,
I. k. (Osk) Wilkie, Vancouvci, j^o^vnimond; cauliflower, Mr.s, M. 
lormorly of Ganges; Mrs. (jt.
(Lara) Bond, IICAF in Franco; 
Mrs. Wm. (Magnea) Mitchell, 
RedAvater, Alberta; 1(> grandchil­
dren ami two grouLgrandcUil- 
dren; one brother and three sis­
ters, Funeral services were held 
'"iti' 'Winnipeg.;?
C, McAmmond; carrots, 1. N. Mo-
Mrs?;H./Di’umTn6nd;‘: centrepiece, 
non-floral. Mi-.s. G. Slinn.
Memorial trophy (most points in 
division), Mrs? G. Slinn, ? ? ?
COOKING AND CANNING 
/ Bread, white. Miss ,S? Aldridge,; 
Mrs. H Howard, Mrs. J. McLaugh­
lin: bread, brown, ? Miss i S. ‘Ald­
ridge, Mrs. H? Mummond, ; Mi-s. 
W. W. Hunt-Sowrey; milk rolls, 
Mr.s,.. H. Drummond, 'Mrs, W. W. 
Hunt-Sowrey; Mis,s S. Aldridge; 
binnamon :?tauna, Mrs. M. McArh- 
rnond, Mi.s.s S. Aldridge,', Mr.s. ?H. 
Drummond, plain tea 'biscuit, Mrs, 
D?Vigur.s. Mns. M. Fo.ster, Mis.s J. 
PiircliB.se; light fruit cakb, Mi.s.s S. 
Aldridge, Mi'.s. M. McAmmond; 
dark fruit cake, Mivs. J. Rainsfortl, 
Mi.ss S, Aldridge, Mr.s. M. 'McAin- 
mond; chocolate, cake, Mrs, .H. 
Druimnond; jelly roll, Miss S. Aid-
tion ; of; crochet, KMrs??‘Paynei iMrs.
; pi. ? Moran;? open ?; class /unlisted,’ 
Mrs, F. J. Dodds, Mns? D? Moran. ??/’ 
KNITTING
Man’s s6cks;/pla.irif Miss;; S./Ald? 
ridge; ? 'man’s? socks, ‘patterned,
Mrs, S. Ro3:)sbn, Miss S. i
man’s sweater? coatYMiss S. AlcJ-i 
ridge; Cowichan sw^tpr. Miss ?A? 
Jack, Miss A;?:Jack; child's /‘puilli 
oA^eri Mrs.? E, A-ldridge; lady’s pull- 
over,; Miss 'S. Aldridge;: jumbo car­
digan, ;adiilt, Mrs. F.:J.podd^ Mrs’ 
J. IvrcLaughlln; jiirnbo cardigan, 
child, Mrs. E. Aldridge;; baby set, 


















Drip-dry cottons and teiylenes. Popular styles in 
prints and plain shades. ■ ■ . -
CARDIGANS PULLOVERS
Orion and Orion and Wool Long and Short Sleeves
BOYS' CORDUROY LONGS 
Brown, navy, charcoal and loden,.„......$3.98 and $4.98
BOYS' ORLON SWEATERS — Sizes 4-12
SPECIAL—Boys^ Jackets
Assorted shades, Lamihates^'a^^ reverei'bles. 
Sizes 4 to 6X and 7 to 12.
Connell: 2. G. B. Jennen.s: cucum-| ridge; plain cake, 'Mias S, Aid 
her. .I, Mr.s. G. Slinn: 2, ,Mr.s. M. C. ridge. Mr.s. H. Drummond; data
Tell ^ Them'■ ,:y ^ ■ ■. y:
■ It ■ Was In The ■ Review!
McAmmond; corn; garden, IM.ias. M?.
' C , MeAipniond; ;on|on.S| Mrs. M. C, 
McAnuiioml, puaiiikin, G. B, Jen. 
nens; peius, garden,’ Mrs. M. C. M?c- 
Amrhqnd; vogoliiible mrirrow’, 1, G.
B, Jeitnens: 2, Mrs, M. C, McAm­
mond : tomatoes, greenhouso, Mrs. 
G? >Slinn; tomuloos, garden, Mrs, 
M, C. McAmnumd; poUitoos; jnain 
crop, 1, 0. B, Jennens; 2,; Mra. 'M.
C. McAitiinond; eolleflieih of hortw,
loaf, 'MiH.s a. Aldridge,
Co()kic.s, drop, Mia.s S. Aldridge; 
cooivH/.s, rolled, Mi.s.s S. AUlndgc; 
gingerbread, Mrs. ? W, \y? Hunt- 
Sowrey; .shortbread, Mias S. Aid. 
ridge; 'bran niuffiriH, ?MrK, jW. :AV. 
Hvinl-Sowrcy; pumpkin ide, Mrs, 
G. -Slinn. Miss S. Aldridge; iApplo 
pie,/ Mta.s a.i Aldridge, Mra. II? 
Drummond; ralain pie. MrH, H. 
Driimmond, Mr.s. M. McAnniiond;




-■i, f. ■/. . ’ ‘?'Yv'??'‘ ?
k' j
difif
■■■‘I ■ 0. WAKNISU'’ CAPT. (J. A, VI5I111S MIL/'ilOnN P, CTA'IIK
Ttio <Kmt4r<jUing in'lereat iiv McKny -Cormnek Ltd., 
ami Eufilncenii, Victoria, has been pm’* 
diuj.'w.'d by rt Victoria gmip, heiitiwl by Mi'. E. C. 
Wtirnor, 'pesielenl, of Al Stoel & Iron Ifmindry Ltd,, 
'and ’mana(.ri.ng .d'lriHjtor of'GnweArs’ Wine ■Co, Ltd, ?
Mr, John P, stark, B.A., ekcwjtive vice-ijFasidfttil 
rtrxJ managing director td A- I Steel, 3ta.'» been appoint*
■ ed tlireclor, together, wiib Mr, Bi"iai,i IL ilobyrto, C.A.,,
. and?Mr: HanddtAt. "' Mr.? G^n-dw; A.? Qwm,
B,Coin.,,,C.A., b.a» been;'iS|j'>i>(;i^ntod secrtdury??,,,? ;
,? Cnpt.;’0.' A. Vcmi, IliJc,. vriio; also as8u,mM'?ft 
firmndal intewst in the fimt, will continue as chief 
cxwuUvo officer,, luiviag,..been' director
mneo. , , /; .■■ „/
diP externiw program for thsvelopmcnt of new 
faoililteH in ’’tilicso' 'torwpcvstabliriitxi aJdpyariisi' lB now?; 
' jfltoUM'd. , y : ,**'*■■
BeC: fQVorfta bGcauso'W tho
Tm Ftbp'' Homck Delivery" Ph6w«'''GaS4041'''^'^"'''■
till! itdveriliiemenl it not pubifthed or dkpliyfKl by tbB tontrot Uoard nr by th» C®v«mm»nt of OriHth Cutoifebb ^
■ ■■
WtM
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2000 Government HV 2-7261 I Cor. CkJOk and View Sts^ Victoria-- EV 3-8324
WISH YOU WELL —
When are in necki of our Service 
we will appreciate your call. 
SPECIALISTS m FENDER WORK 
AND AUTO PAmTING ...
::::.CALL:\';.34 • ■
‘Everything for the Home Builder'
12jc20 ft. Garage—Complete $140 Plus Roofing 
12x20 ft. Car Port—Ctornplete $88.00
Wl OowRlas St., Vlcloria, B.C. Telephone EV 3-^486
GROWING IN POPULARITY DAILY
; AuUtorixed llcglKtercMl 
BrlKB8 Slrndon
> sales'; and ' service::
:';REPAlitS 'ANl>';.l»Aim':'AU4',,TVPE8'''of;
,,C«rtier:«l .First awd ■,;;
There Be Light” . . .
Serving the Peninsula
Brenttvood Bay Phones GB 4" 1414
Your Hosts the Year Around
OUR WARMEST CONGRATULAITONS 
ON A FINE ENTERPRISE . . .
For Automatic Washing and Drying of Clothes
F. W. Derry, Proprietor.
9804 FIFTH ST. GR .S-14.61 SIDNEY
Residential, Agricultural and Industrial
SUCCESS TO THE FAIR From
PHONE GR 5-2945
Headquarters
Whatever y<nir Farming requireihents ihny, l)o . 
tram Equipment lo Feeds we have them
I). W. BUFFIF, President MBS, K, Sl’ARKS, Seerelnry
^:';'.;eOMMEllGIAL —BESIDKNTIAL'—FNDlISTItlAL'”
:.'V':,, r''■ I;, ' i ,■ V;,',...
■If ft:- '.AH.iWnrU Guiirnnleed
■ WO HEACIIOFT., VICTORIA:,,,
FIRS^'-CIASS DINING:.':lK)OM:;' :;'r^^^:' 
^aeacon4'venuev - ^;^;aidnky,vb.c.'■




r« A w . in A Tiim -b
SljllU ,A >C"Altll.A. JHAy Tlbl. rLtf’JlM'A./'
OFFER GOOD TO SEPT. 15th
» Complete Victor Super Ttanite WeldinK nnd Cutting Unit
S",',:':1AST,$H0.00:.,
• rlftft,Anip.'AC Arc,:;Welder 
e Any of oiiir 12 Volt Povver 'IViote
‘VlB()7-'OTH)UK'' ST,
COMPLIMENTS OF . .
;'IHraAVKUIKS;:'T();.,YOUH',T>OOU’’ V.,.*',.'.
.Ml« Ciinnonint St. — Free Puiklng — Phene EV 'I-71«1
m .loiiNSON ST. PHONE F.V hi nr.
Enterprise Ranges"aric!\Furnaces;''
®:;woOO,;and'';€()A!,;: electric
-,»,FSAS - //'r.® FOMBINATION^':..v;,:;
— Parking FaellUles AdJoInlnK Storo -.
Good Luck to 95tli Annual Saanich Fair
■STILL SERVING THE . PENINSULA
BROS.
MACHINE SHOP
Fodturing Agrlculturoi Repairs 
East Saanich Rd*. Keating - Phone: GH 4-1711
We Serve the Penitiftula^ Too!
Sidney Branch
C 01?
»0 WHARF ST. EV; 2-8121'
. T " ' |'||'mfffTtHTlTtflMfllra
SUCCESS TO THE SAANICH FAili i
Success is assured when your electric tools 
.Are .serviced"at..
2118 r.OVK'RNMENT ST.,'
• Tool Rentals — Repairs -_ S(.jrvl(.0, Ph. flWMHiS
8EE YOU AT THE EKHIBITIOM v
■' iAB W#f
and WRS,;'l,; M,;r,ETSE .v
;,05tl'3 P:atrictcf,„Bay Highway; ,GR ,5.9042"
■>\‘!-f-lff
iaafc'rS-irt,;
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AGED S STILL MODERN
AND GOING STRONG
fAmmmmS
1 ■ ' ■ ’ ■ r-'/’
Taste The Indian Barbecued 
Salmon Both Saturday And 
Monday
d Best Wishes for'..
Opening Parade On Saturday,
-i®ysEWire
Another Successful. Fair!
-----  iefdfseratlom Serwice. W.
EV 4.74251803 COOK ST^
€OMMEKC!Al; ttEFRIOEltATED DISFlAY CABINETS, 
NEW AND USED — EEPAIHS TO AIX APPLIANCES, 
DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL
BEST W8SUES TO, TOE
95 t!i SAAMICH FAS81
We at Fniroy Aviation JUTt plciikod to :oxlend
Our good wishes (o th is importnn t event and 
to those whoso planning and hid'd; work pro­
vide this occasion to mark ahotiior good iyotti'.;
\Vc are pleased to he h.)cated ln this lihc eom” 
rnunity, and endeavour to. add our measure 
to its's Itilure success.
THtFAlREt'AVIATIOIItOiyiiPAMV 
OF CANADA
Annual Saanich - f-aith
"The Saanich Peninsula Credit Union is 
pleased to add its good wishes to a 11 tliose
associated in ari'anging this progress-mark­
ing event.
The past year has indeed iieon one of 
■ progress for the Peninsula , Credit 
expansion to Brentwood 
and the amalgamation with the West 
Saanich Credit Union we nowi cover
Vidcria International Airporti Sidney, B.C.
GOODWILL BmUlNG
: 'Bottlers of / ^ ,
* FANTA GOLDEN ORANGE
“It Frashivales"
* CHEVY CH ASE GINGER ALE
''■'Tasted,lic,'Thigling',Tariness” :d
★ GOODWILL
35 EME ST.. VICTOniA Phono: EV ,.5414
SA4MCH PENIAfSULA
.Sidney! Plioms ~- Urontwo«Mt Bays Plion«5 4714111
LUMBER LTD.
Servinv'''''t:Ke ' Saanifeh' Peninsula
, Lumber V'anci::
V'',.-TailJiiig/,Su'Tdibeh;'-^















.' , :iw ODH'^.pLAHT,.„ c,
COMFLETE^^TIRE
„'.':::service::'^:::."
SUCeESS TT) THE FAIR . , ,
CONTACT LENSES ^
: tVlJirt. dC tlwijy txwW arc U<ey maciu
' «t7‘Xnn,thf5y birwom.'.aU :tlio tflmot Mow , '.W
.;. .(Kjoriw'. ar« lrrtwi*it4Ml.. irt/.ttml'
idsr'' »»<*«m w«n ring twntaL't, lensw ihnn M'n  fn -
_ _ :coM«!Kiufcnll,y:L:w*:';':orn'^^ many
M»rniM>r ttt rn>ei'«ttmrt nvehy day alwnt tJliwn mlrnclw 
<d'..al«0U<s,.', ...'WCImviL'prt'riiared'.'A'.-'pilmfddRl:*
*• ■ Vfc, q'titwlionn, you
* ,'ml,g1iit.:A83c.\? .ir h' tree Ami wn-. wouiW Un ipiid ’ .... ""'
"tq.Aend. :yoa:oin.e,\ / •/ ■ ■ "
. 'I
Phones: EV 2.,484l and EV 4-0032
*•■ “■ '"■'■'I'l-':'.''': i '''‘h'
?.//; 'iy
CtnnnlMdl tonlldlni^ AHjir.iaii'lUlriaf .
Avn. , .,1 '’''j
/
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NINE APPLY FOR 
INSTRUCTORS^;
^ course; :
Nine applications have been ve-
Queens Meet
ceived by the Sidney Recreation 
Commission for the Victoria 
(Chinatown) I/ions CHub Water 
Safety program. The nine appli­
cants from Sidney for the course 
will be screened by an instructor 
at 8 p.m. Thursday at the Crystal 
Garden swimming pool in Victoria. 
There are only vacancies for three 
or four suitable candidates from 
this district.
Recreation Commission officials 
are hoping that the Sidney candi­
dates selected to undertaike the 
comprehensive course will be able 
to assist in the commission-spon­
sored swimming classes in the 
village next summer.
This year, 74 youngsters from 
the Sidney area have taken in­
struction at the classes, with the 
beginners graduating last Friday 
and the juniors on Monday.
GREEN. GEESE and; : 
,:;y^r,LOWi8WA;Ns: :
?jlf you see green; geese and yel­
low swans in BJritish Columbia 
this year, don’t be ^ alarmed, says 
the Department of Recreation and 
ObnServation. Report them at 
ohbe! to your local Conservation 
O t l i c e r . Seventeen Whistling 
Swans were banded and dyed 
green, in Utah last fall, while 81 
Lesser Snow Gee^ were banded 
and dyed yellow in Oregon’s 
Malheur-Refuge at the same time. 
The projects were undertaken 
wth the hope that the migration 
routes of these birds will be more 
fully understood. And so, if you 
see multi-colbred waterfowl wing­
ing their way across your local 
skies, don’t fret-^simply call your 
Conservation Officer and tell him
RETURN '
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Kockott. 
have just returned from holida3ra 
in Europe where they visited 
friends and relations in Germany 
and Switzerland. This was! their 
first trip back to their homeland 
which they, left 35 years ago. Mr. 
and Mrs. Kockott have resided in 
Brentwood "for the .past 25 years 
and are very w'ell known residents.
MORE ABOUT
MAYNE FAIR
(Continued From Page Nine)
Places of interest in Vanccbyer were* ixjmted out beefeater Doug Edgeworth. Miss I*.N.E. for 1963 will 
to Miss PN.E. contestants Gail Dalengar XMi^ , be selected Wednesday from 29 girls from aU aver 
North Vancouver), Linda Douma (Miss Sidney), and the province. The PiN.E, runs to Labor Day, 
Surjit Kour (Miss Royal City) by Bay^ore Inn Sept. 2.
THAT IS THE LAW!
Leon Cardin 
Montreal;
(Sup. Crt. of (
The plaintiff ^
, years old • was taken to the de­
fendant city health clinic to be 
vaccinated.. As .he had become
haps; shbuld; not v have ; vaccinated 
him at that: time. Having, de­
cided; to proceed, the rdpetor^y^ 
rriegligent Jwheii he; failed; to make 
the;;hecessary ; precaution; to : have 
the boy’s arm, completely • im­
mobilized. H;: His (injuries,; including 
;the scars, were the direct result 
of . this negligence , and both
JANiTORIALf
movekaround:
; was to be
given by means of! a hypodermic 
ileedie.
The doctor nevertheless pro-
i; ceeded to vaccinate the boy. The
t! child resisted and despite the fact
■; that he was held, he suddenly
jerked his arm and lhe,neecne 
brolie inside the arm,
.The broken fragment of steel 
could not he removed , and the 
arm was paralyzed for some time, 
r! Three operations to remove the
^ fragment were unsuccessful, Icav-
ahd f the ; doctor liable. The Pro­
vincial Court of Appeal, by a 
majority,: reversed such decision 
and;idisniissed.;the’:,hctibh.i:,Vi;;:;;;:;t‘;
(Elwpod, ;;5Vhite; and; David; 
■R V'p^ailw8.y ^
Held by the Supreme Court of
/'’’nM A >1 n : ^ 4-Vio4'' ' YiTllllia'Canada; now :repbrted, ; that while 
doctors could;(not ;be ;held; liable 
for; uhfbrseeh ; accidents, where it 
is: shown that the patient’s; injury 
was due to the doctor’s failure to 
exercise the; required/degree of 
care, the burden of (proving that 
the injury was (brought on by 
some unforseen cause, shifts to the 
doctor.
i ; In the present case, ; it w
the movement bf ; the, ; arm, as
,1:
claimed by the doctor, that caused 
the accident. ( The; doctor : knew 





CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY (li^bor Day) 
Enjoy Yomtteli ... do To T!se Fair at Saaniebtem
Rail a Historical 




In (Britain (hatiohali^tibn of the 
■ raiiwa^ ;ehded! the ^history:; of the 
line famihar to every Bnton amd 
every;; ' Visitor;; there,; the' L.M. s; 
Railway.
; Thib;is the story of a smaller 
L.MiS.; though very much hearer 
home, the Lenora-Mouht Sidter
..Railway.;:';;;:
, Janitorial staff in Saanich dis­
trict schools will (be reshuffled this
Two brothers in Central Saan­
ich .will be transferred: at their 
own requests. George Bickford 
will relinquish his appointment at 
Brent.wood sch,p<;^ - to ■ assume the 
same duti es at- Durrance. - His 
brother, Stan ;Bickfordj will be 
;transferred;;frbm ;iMbuht((i Newton 
to Brentwood.
;j;;;Hr (Brook^ will wbe^^^ m 
from; Prospect;Hake;: to Locliside 
and ;;|he situati qin at. Mount New- 
teh; will ;bc( advertised.
//Two: (appointments have al s o 
been ; made to Vdistrict schools. S. 
■Fisher ;,;;;is;|:.the'(;; new;(tjanitor" h at 
Saanichton and (Gis S. Barkley will 
undertake the ;;(same duties: nt 
McTavish.
Mrs. B. Stailybrass; baby jacket, 
Mrs. H. S. Lawrence.
SPECIAL PRizass 
Williams trophy, Miss S. Ald­
ridge.
Tea caddy (presented Iby Anon), 
Miss S. Aldridge.
Prize presented by Ganges Phar­
macy, Miss S. Aldridge.
ARTS AND CRAFTS 
ARTS
Fine art floral, oil, Mrs. G. K. 
Lynen, A. G. Fraser; fine art, flor­
al, water, Mrs. W. Pitts; land- 
scape, oil, H. B. Dickens, H. B. 
Dickens; landscape, water, Mrs. 
M. Patterson, A. G. Fraser, Mrs.
G. K. Lynen; seascape, oil, Mrs. P. 
Zuest, Mrs. P. Zuest; seascape, 
water, Mrs. G. K. Lynen, H. B. 
Dickens; portrait, Mrs. G. K. Ly­
nen. J. R. Sinclair, M. Hansen, 
Mrs. H. Drummond; black and 
white, Mrs. M. Foster, H. B. Dick­
ens, J. R. Sinclair; pastel, Miss S. 
Tait, Mrs. H. Drummond, Miss S. 
Tait; copy, Mrs. H. Drummond, 3,
H. B. Dickens.
CRAFTS ^
Ceramics, Mrs. Freeman; drift­
wood, unworked, Mrs. F. J. Dodds, 
Mrs. H. Drummond, J. de Rousie; 
driftwood, worked, Dr. L. G. Rob­
inson, ■; M. K. Mildmay, Mrs. R. 
Beech; lapidary work, Miiss V. Sal- 
iiss, Miss V. Sa,lli.ss; woodwork. Dr.
L. G. Robinson, D. de Rousie, Miss 
V. Salliss; metal work, F.; J. 
Dodds;: needlepoint. Miss V. Sal­
liss; rug, Miss L. Higginbottom; 
stuffed tpy, Mrs. E. Aldridge, Mrs. 
Botterill; applied art, Mrs. H. 
Drummond, Mrs. E. Aldridge. 
PHOTOGRAPHY
Color prints, M!. McConnell, M. 
McConnell; enlargement' (35, mm.) 
color, M. MteCJbhnell, M. McCon­
nell ; enlargement, 35 n-un. B. & 'W., 
J. R. Sinclair, J. R. Sinclair;; an­
imal or people, B. ;& W., Mrs. Mc- 
Laron; animal or people, color, M. 
McConnell; landscape or,seascape,; 
color, M. McConnell, ;m, McCon­
nell;; floral, color, M. McConnell,
M. McConnell,; portrait, M. McCon­
nell, G.; Fourt, M. M
Mayne Island view, M: McCbnhell, 1 
M McConnell.
SPEGL^L/PRlZEiS:(;:. V;;/ 
rBes't photo^aph; in show, :M. 
McConnell;, best ■ vie'w : 'of Ma3me 
Island, ;iM.; McGohnell/;^^;p 





(over 10), Colleen Piggott, Colleen 
Pig’g'ott, Pat Bluck; needlewoi-k 
(under 10),' Denise Fraser, Denise 
Fraser, Cathie Bluck; needlework 
(over 10), Sandra McLauchlin, 
Tanta de Staffany; apron, Patricia 
Bluck; collection of stones (open), 
Colleen Piggott, Maggie RainS- 
ford, Greg Beaiston; collection of 
stones (Mayne Island children), 
boys, Freddie Bennett; girls, Jean- 
nine Drummond; sea shells, mo'unt- 
ed, Pam McLaughlin, Colleen Pig.
Piggott, Sylvia Imife; driftwood, 
unworked, Charlie Rainsford, C3ol- 
leen Piggott, Freddie Bennett; 
handicraft, :boys over 10, Fi'eddie 
Bennett; handicraft, girls under 
10, Dorain de Wolf; handicraft, 
girls over 10, Lois Higginbottom, 
Colleen Piggott; photography, 
Shelagh Tait, Freddie Bennett; 
miniature garden, special, Freddie 
Bennett; 1, Pam McLaughlin, Loie 
Hiaginbottom; Maggie Rainsford. 
Dodds trophy (most points chil..
gott, Judy Watson; bouquet, ■wild dren’s division), Colleen Piggott, 
flowers, Susan Beniston, Colleen Freddie Bennett (tie).
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
- SIDNEY DiyMBEDS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-2195




Ave., SidneyGR 5-2012 —
Sciaps and Toiletries!
* A nan-ow gauge line serving tlie si • ' «
Crpftoii smelter, the Lehbra Mount VVas in ; 1 ne KeVieW J 
Sicker was (discontinued in 1913.
Until thab: time: it was a signifi­




If I haven’t got at 
I can get it.




SIDNEY’S. ONLY INDEiRENDENT DRUG STORE
Gray Block, Beacon 'Aye: Phone; GR 5-2913
' This is the story of a small raih 1 
way whfcii was built' out of i 
nothing and which ultimately tUs- i 
appeared a.s tlie economy of (the i 
,region(:changod,;(:.„ (;
( It is aii interesting Htory of a 
past aspect of the Island ;oconomy,
11 1 s a Iso a n 1 nf ormatl ve story of 
the island.
M''ritten by two railway enthual- 
oflts,(lt la pa,rticukrly interesting 
*') lhbno('\vho have made railways
tholr holiby,: I*Jio rrferencoH to; an 
earlier (era here will appeal to 
evoryonq to Whom Ihd old finTieltcr 
anft .ttuj (former, islniitl mines are 
■;a' 'familiar:■ rawnory* ;■ . •
: The Story ia(g<sared to thc ralL
way, (It Hrents^^ o











Lovely building sites in a protected 
area; Sewers, storm di’ains, etc;v in 
the village and dose to schools! 
Low D.P. From.!...!.!.;... . .„:.$I,950.tIl0
waterfront
IVTagnihcerit view of the Saanich 
(Inlet from this older twd-hedroom 
home in (Deep Cove. Excellent terms
',3,'; BEDROOMS;:,;,:;;:(( '
lA)cated oh t^ lots in the village. 




Nicely treed 3/5ths of an acre with 
excellent po.ssibilities of a beautiful 
view. Full price.............. ......$3,500.00
CUTEcCOTTAGE;'
This is a really cute and desirable 
little home. Close to shops, church 
and transportation.
Yours for only.. . . ...(-,.!...,...$5,300.00
FAMILY HOME-: ;:
Comfortable home at low, low 
Needs a darn good clean.
Low down jiayhient at........$5,.500.00
cost.
HAVE:(:YpUR((£)IAMbNbS
Distinctive Setting by Martin’s*
If you have diamonda iu two oi’ threo rings, hdvcL 
1 h((m put in one beau! il’ur ring. Wc give esi imales
b(>l'orc (lolng them so you will know exactly what 
li will cost you
iMdMmMw mwELmms
BEACON (AVENUE^ ' : '■ »;it5-2532
INSDHAMCE DEPT. — $500 for $2.00—Did you know that for; $2.00 per year 
you can have your ear inauranco e'xtendcid to cover expehscs up to $i500.06 for 
medical, surgical, dental, ambulance, ho.spital, professional nursing and funeral 
expenses arising but; of Bodily Injury (caused by an accident to yourself or to 
pnssengerti (including inembcraof your fam 11 y) in your <:*ar,regardless of 1 iabilit y?
RES GR 5-2023 or GR 5-3372 or GR 5-2001
m
DUROID BEXmon SHINGLES 
DREOID 3-PLY ROLLED ROOFING 










BE4CON: Avi. ’*■ —(::■(^'*»YOUR 'SIDNEY' SUNSET' "sTORE’^.^'' —:'.
